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pire". The canal also is Italy's
only route to her East African
colonies.
Britain sends most of the 25-
10 ships that go through the ca-
nal daily in peace time.
Italy is second largest user of
the canal: Germany, third.
If the Axis powers could cap-
ture the canal and enough of the
nearby Mediterranean area, they
could get supplies from east
Africa and Asia they are not get-
ting today.
Through the canal in peace
time go cargoes of rubber, tea,
tin, raw silk, wool, sugar, rice,
cereala, soy beans, copra, cotton,
Jute, petroleum, coal, timber,
textiles, metal and machinery.
The Suez canal is a ribbon of
water 104.5 miles long, 45 feet
deep, 70 yards or more wide. The
canal, slicing the land-bridge
between Asia and Africa, has no
locks, Ships sail through under
their own power in 13 to 20
hours. The speed limit is 6.21 m.
p.h. Floodlights enable naviga-
tion to go on by night as well as
by day,
During the war, England is
sending her shipping around Af-
rica rather than through the ca-
nal. Ships from London to Bom-
bay log about 5,500 miles more
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In order that rural resi-
dents of Caldwell county
"may turn on the lights, and
take advantage of 'other op-
portunities electric current
offers", at the earliest possi-
ble date, County Agent J. F.
Graham this week sent let-
ters to those who would be
most benefited by success of
a movement recently launch-
ed here to effect organization
of a ruarl Eiectrification co-
operative, urging tnem to
lend their aid.
W. G. McConnell, new pre-
sident of the Caldwell Farm
Bureau, sent out a similar
letter recently, inviting farm-
ers to attend a series of
meetings which are now be-
ing held in all sections of
the county, to explain what
REA means and how a unit
which will bring electric ser-
vice to rural dwellers In this
county can be organized.
Many of Kentucky's more
progressive communities al-
ready have gained for their
rural residents the great and
manifest blessings which
come with innumerable mod-
ern appliances developed by
electric engineers . . . and
Caldwell county's good folk
are as deserving of these new
adjunts too a fuller and more
comfortable life as any peo-
ple on earth.
It follows that the more
progressive among our rural
citizens are vitally concern-
ed and energetically active
this week, bending their ef-
forts toward creating suffi-
cient cooperative impetus to
the plan for REA oiganiza-
tion here to assure quick
success.
Two more meetings are to
be held, one tonight at
Farmersville, and another
Friday night, at Liberty.
Next week, we hope with
others, definite steps will be




To Open Sept. 1
The Black Patch Amateur
Golf Tournament will be held
again this year at the Princeton
Golf and Country Club, featur-
ing 54 holes of Medal play, 27
holes to be played Sunday, Sept.
1, and the final 27 holes Monday,
Sept. 2.
The winner will receive a per-
manent cup and the traveling
trophy, and a team prize will
be awarded to the winning four-
some. Many other valuable prizes
are offered.
The entrance fee is $1.50 and
all who plan to compete are
urged to send in their names not
later than August 31. For regis-
tering and further information,






State Patrolman Clyde Twise
dale asks that all car drivers be
exceedingly careful during the
Tobacco Festival when streets
will be crowded with visitors and
children.
Six Safety Patrolmen will be
on duty directing traffic in an
effort to minimize the number
of acccidents. They will have au-
thority to arrest traffic law
violators.
Patrolmen Twisdale and Dowdy
arrested two drivers Monday who
did not have operator's licenses.
They were fined $25 and costs.
"Any driver without operator's
license is subject to arrest and
upon conviction, will probably





City to Take Legal
Action to Collect
Back Taxes
The City Council accepted the
resignation of Councilman R. S.
Sneed and elected A. M. Jones,
by acclamation, as his successor
at a meeting in the City Hall
Monday night, Aug. 19.
The council resolved to take
legal proceedure to collect non-
resident delinquent taxes. City
records show a large percentage
of taxes dut the City by non-re_
sident property owners have not
been paid.




Information has been received
here that Miss Lula Wade Diggs,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
E. E. Diggs, has received a major
promotion at Raleigh, N. C.;
where she has been working on
a temporary Job as stenographer
for the Farm Security Adminis-
tration, Miss Diggs has been ap-
pointed private secretary to the
manager of the Raleigh office, in
the Tenant Purchase Division.
Rev. annd Mrs. Diggs left Prince-
ton Tuesday to visit their daugh-
ter ni Raleigh. They will return
home about Aug. 30, bringing
Miss Diggs with them tor a vaca-
tion of 10 days' duration.
Attend Dairy Meeting
At Hopkinsville
W. C. Sparks, Clifton Clift,
Lowrey Caldwell and County
Agent J. F. Graham attended a
meeting of dairy herd improve-
ment associations at Hopkins-
vile last Thursday afternoon and
discussed plans for Improving










Battle f o r Britain,
His Chiefs Advise
By Morgan M. Beatty
Associated Press Feature Writer
WASHINGTON — Indications
have reached insiders in Wash-
ington that Hitler's battle for
Britain was launchereggainst the
advice of conservative Nazis and
some German naval advisers.
The nvaal command is report-
ed to have told the Nazis chief-
tain that the initial wave of a
direct attack is likely to cost him
two-thirds of the initial force be-
fore a beach-head is established
on the channel. In short, if he
sends 600,000 men he'll lose 400,-
000 of them before he gets a
perch on British soil.
Conservative thinkers are sup-
posed to have suggested that the
British can be blockaded into a
peace arrangement that will es-
tablish a British totalitarian gov-
ernment, leaving the British fleet
intact, and friendly to Germany.
The conservative argument also
suggests that a direct ttack risks
the possibility that the British
fleet will be destroyed, or scut-
tled, or withdrawn to Canada or
elsewhere.
And, without that fleet as a
friendly force, Hitler stands to
lose more than he gains by "an-
nihilating the British Empire" as
he puts it.
• • •
Japan, Italy Have Navies
Here's the way figure it
out:
Germany has no fleet worthy
of the name. If the British fleet
were destroyed, that would leave
the unfriendly American fleet
alone on top of the world heap.




zens asked as Cele-
bration Nears
The City Council requests co-
operation of Princetonians in the
annual "Clean-up Week" which
began Wednesday. The city is
painting fire plugs, cleaning
street light globes, putting up 40
new stop signs, mowing weeds
along the creek bank, cleaning
vacant lots belonging to the city,
and will line off parking areas
this week, city officials announc-
ed.
Property owners are asked to
get theft yards and lots cleaned
this week and put rubbish where
city trucks fan collect it, The
streets will get a good cleaning
and citizens are asked to help
keep them clean during the Fes-
tival by not discarding paper
where it can blow away.
Streets will be marked off at
night so as not to interfere with
parking during the day.
Game & Fish Club
ro Have Picnic
Local Fish and Game Club will
hold it's annual barbecue at Lake
Rabbit today. Atkins, expert
gunman, who was scheduled to
do fancy shooting for the club
will not be there, it was announc-
ed this week.
Willkie Member of
fam m an y Club
New York, Aug. 20—V1'1—Ed-
ward 3. Fylnn, Democratic na-
tional chairman, Aitld, today re-
cords of a dlattect Tammany
club show that Wendell L. Will-
Me joined the club In 1$34 and




"High Hat" For College
WHEN "ail the girls" are wearing off-the-face hats at college,
a few sifiart girls will make themselves different by wearing
"Sassbox," new high-hat version of that perennial favorite, the




Radio Spreading Fame of
Kentucky's Mammoth Cave
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky's
greatest natural wonder, is get-
ting a big play this summer from
the major radio chains . . . and
millions are hearing about the
vast caverns known throughout
the world as the most extensive
and the most spectacularly beau-
tiful anywhere,
Two radlocasts, one from WLW,
Cincinnati, July 7, and the other
from WCKY, Covington, July 13,
already have sent scores of
visitors to the new National Park
this summer who never saw its
attractions, both above and be-
low ground, before, and arrange-
ments now pending appear cer-
tain to give much additional im-
petus to tourist travel Mam-
moth Cave-ward ere the vacation
period ends in Kentuccky, about
mid-October.
Probably tops among attrac-
tions of its kind in the radio
world, Robert Ripley's Believe-
it-or-Not Show, featuring "See-
ing America with Ripley", is
tentatively scheduled for a half-
hour broadcast from Mammoth
Cave, September 13. This pro-
gram would include a perform-
ance with 14 members of Rip-
ley's famous' cast, local Mam-
moth Cave talent, music and a
big name orchestra from New
York. The broadcast will be
made in the Cave.
Already scheduled is another
half-hour dramatic show, writ-
ten by Joe Mader, Mammoth
Cave's dynamic public man, an
employee of the National Park
Service of the U. S. Department
of the Interior to be broadcast
from WNYC, New York City, the
latter part of August.
Mammoth Cave is rapidly
coming into its own as one if
the Nation's .principal tourist
attractions, nova that good roads




Promising to be an outstand-
ing feature of the 1940 Tobacco
Festival is the Tobacco Spitting
Contest to be held Saturday af-
ternoon, August 31, at 4 o'clock
on Court Square where chewers
of the dark brown cud will have
an opportunity to demonstrate
their proowess and ability to ex-
pectorate the juicy suostance for
valuable prizes.
Tom Simmons, Festival presi-
dent, says this will be a "sani-
tary" contest.
While rules have not yet been
completed for this event, awards
will be made in disatnce attained,
with accuracy of secondary im-
portance. Each contestant will
be allowed three tries and there
will be no qualifying rounds.
Those interested should regis-
ter by letter or in person with
Marshall Seeley at Tobacco Fes-
tival headquarters
Jury Finds Four Men
Not Guilty of Charge
Monroe Trotter, Rep Dunning,
Edwin Pool and Norman Pool,
who were arrested Tuesday night,
Aug. 19, on charges of breach of
the peace and disorderly con-
duct, in Piney Grove section, this
county, were declared not guilty
by a Jury at an examining trial







Mrs. Aubrey Croft, 36 years
old, was killed almost instantly
near her home, 11 miles east of
here, on the Hopkinsville road,
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
when she was struck by an auto-
mobile driven by Carl Gray, of
the same neighborhood. The ac-
cident was declared unavoidable
by a coroner's jury.
Gray reported the accident to
Sheriff Orbie Mitchell soon after
it happened.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at Hawkins Church Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock by the
Rev. McGowoin, pastor of the
church, and burial was in the
Hawkins cemetery.
Surviving are: a 12-year-old
daughter and her husband.
Pat Hawks Dies
Pat Hawks, 75, well known
Negro, died at his home on Plum
Street at 11 o'clock Tuesday
night, Aug. 20. Burial will be at
Hawks' cemetery in Christian




ing for Opening Day
Parade Aug. 29
Decorators from Memphis,
Tenn., are here this week, hang-
ing multi-colored banners, fes-
toons, and flags for Princeton's
fourth Tobacco Festival and the
hub of the Black Patch is as-
suming the gala festival color
which annually attracts thous-
ands here for this celebration.
Mrs. Lowry Caldwell, Festival
secretary, issued an appeal this
week for Princeton folk, always
hospitable, to open their homes
to visiting Queens and their At-
tendants August 29 through Sep-
tember 22.
A total of 24 Queens and 24
Attendants are scheduled to be
guests for the duration of the
Festival, of whom only about
half have been provided with
Princeton homes thus far, Mrs.
Caldwell reports.
Housewives who can find it
convenient to take in a few of
these visiting young ladies are
requested to see or telephone
Mrs. Caldwell immediately.
The Festival Parade, now ra-
pidly taking form, needs 300
children to carry American Flags
and these should be registered
with A. C. Nuchols, parade chair-
man, at once. A meeting of all
children who will participate in
the parade will be held Wednes-'
day afternoon, Aug. 28 at 2
o'clock, Mr. Nuchols announces,
to drill and learn formation.
Kiwanis, Rotary, American
Legion, the Hospital, and other
civic organizations are busy on
their floats, while word comes
from several neighboring towns
and cities that other beautiful
floats for the parade, Thursday
afternoon, Aug. 29, are being
prepared. First prize is $25 for
the best decorated float and an-
other top prize of $25 is offered
for the most appropriate float
pertaining to tobacco.
Five bands, other than the
Butler High organization, are
promised for the Festival parade
and a prize of $50 cash will be
awarded "the best marching
band," with second prize of $30
and third prize of $20 in this
contest. Sturgis, Providence and
Cadiz high schools already have
entered their bands. The local
band will take part in the parade
but is not eligible to win any of
the prize money, Tom Simmons,
Festival president said.
A detachment of Field Artil-
lery, with new armored cars and
probably tanks, will come from




Mrs. 0. C. Littlepage and
daughter, Martha Elizabeth,
mother and sister of Julian
Littlepage, moved here from
White Plains, Hopkins lunty,
this week for the school term,
They have taken an apartment
at 630 Modisonville Road.
Modern Quilts to
Vie With Old in
Festival Display
This year's Festival quilt dis-
play and competition will have
greater interest than any that
has gone before, it is believed,
because modern quilts as well as
old may be entered, It was an-
nounced Tuesday by the commit-
tee In charge of this feature,
Only 50 quilts will be accepted
for display, the committee an-
nounces, because of limited space.
Those who wish to enter their
quilts are requested to leave them
with Miss Buie Nall, Mrs. Hertle
Moore or C W. Gowin, commit-
tee members.
Prises offered: most beautiful
quilt, $5; best workmanship, $3;
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mber National Editorial Association
Macomber West Kentucky Press Association
Alle THE COURTHOUSE
IMAM COMPLETION
As scaffolding comes down and Cal
dwell
weviity's new and beautiful courthouse 
takes
ma something of.a finished appearance, there
are heard more frequently expressions of
Argun sentiment for widening the streets
-se the east and west sides of Court Square .. •
Ite believe steps should be taken by the city
mated and the fiscal court to effect thi
s
math needed improvement immediately.
Especially does it seem imperative that
die east side of the square be made more
wexwiceable for the' constantly and rap
idly
inwing stream of traffic which flows there;
ind which, at times, brought to complete
atotealigtill because cars are parked upon both
Mies of the narrow right-of-way and, ever
awkaann, some are double-parked.
When the new courthouse is placed in
ars/rice, with its new exterior and new equip-
went inside, there will be increased demand
.-ar parking space around the edifice; and
Ilia brings up another point which long has
*en the source of severe criticism . . . the
practice of permitting coal laden trucks,
iliMkaters' wagons and other commercial
salliiiies to take their stands on the north
e of. Court Square, and there to remain
likrough the day.
Ihis is an outmoded custom and should
he cast into the discard, along wi
th the old
.emurthouse and other things connected th
ere-
with which good citizens would like 
to for-
as they look on the new structure and
ice the modern day.
It will be easier now than later to effect
ilesirable changes, to widen the streets and
41 rid the Square of unsightly and unwanted
Albjects, to provide additional parking space
tier those who have business in the court-
Some and in the stores bordering it.
iiiother suggested step to improve ap-
pearances or the downtown section involves
pwviding space on the old hitching lot, c
orn-
of Market and Harrison streets, for huck-
:viers' wagons and trucks, coal trucks and
udser vendors' vehicles. This, in our opinion,
would do much toward relieving unsightly
i1age...460n on the courthouse square and to
isalitate movement of traffic. If there is
sufficient demand on the part of business
ilk and citizens interested in improving the
.dppearance of Princeton, this can be ac-
amtplialied now.
Hearing these sentiments expressed
dolt a) the streets of Princeton, and 
else-
where, the Leader, desiring to aid in ef
fect-
ins progress here, calls attention of its read
-
to the matter and urges them to lend
lisoelves to bringing about these and other
iimptsvements in the center of the communi-
IK from which eminate confidence in Prince-
ton's future and enthusiasm 
for growth al-
ready so evident here.
A SUCKER TOWN
FOR CARNIVALS
Princeton is a sucker town.
A mighty nice town, a prog
ressive and
growing town . , . but
A sucker town ... for carnivals:
And this is difficult to und
erstand, when
virtually every other city like 
Princeton Of
which we know anything has 
long since
taken cognizance of the thorou
ghly demon-
strated fact that carnivals add littl
e and take
much from a community in their 
usual one-
week stands.
Carnivals are the last word in sucker
bait. Their shows are, usually, 
nothing to
write home about ... or something
 to shush-
shush entirely. Gambling, clip g
ames, old
and new tricks to separate the unwar
y from
their money, are the things most 
associated
with carnivals. Princeton needs these
 not
at all.
'And then too, sneak thieves, p
ick-
pockets, even house-breakers frequen
tly ac-
company or follow in the wake of 
these
traveling troupes.
There is some harmless fun for chi
ldren,
and adults too, in carnivals. The rides are a
ll
right, toy balloons give little ones plea
sure,
cotton candy is a joy and pink le
monade,
even tho it never saw a lemon, perhaps 
does
no harm in most instances.
But carnivals, by and large, cost 
too
- much for what they give in return.
Princeton should have so high a city
license as to keep less desirable attr
actions
of this type out, permanently.
The community would profit; and 
good
citizens would get more sleep.
BIG BUSINESS MAN
DISLIKES BIG MACHINES!
Perhaps the most ironic development
 of
the campaign thus far is Mr. Wendell Wil
l-
kie's happy announcement that he is glad 
to
be running for President without the aid 
of
"big city political machines." Heretofore 
this
strain of uplift and reform in Mr. Willkie has
been neglected by his admirers who love t
o
picture him as the dashing Big B
usiness
executive who smashes red tape and "get
s
things done."
Nevertheless the revelation of this new
side to the Republican nominee is deepl
y
welcome—even though it comes a bit late.
The irony lies in the fact that through-
out his adult life Mr. Willkie has _been part
and parcel of the utilities and power business
which has pushed its fingers deeper into the
affairs of government than any other 
bus-
iness in the history of Republican politics.
The "machine" of the power trust has
never been eclipsed in extent and in the de-
vious character of its operations. The ex-
posure of its methods by the Federal Powe
r
Commission, a few years ago, awakened a
nation-wide storm of protest and condemna-
tion.
"I have been connected with this busincss
(utilities) since I left college," .Mr. Will-
kie told a committee of Congress. He 
was
indeed. He was hired defender of the util
ities
during the years when college profes
sors
were being bought under cover to hand ou
t
propaganda, when text books were bein
g
"re-written," when poorly-paid writers 
were
employed to boost the cause of the util
ities
under the guise of legitimate news. Said the
Federal Trade Commission:
"Prepared texts and text material were
furnished to schools. Textbooks were 'sur-
veyed' as to 'unfair' utility matter; authors
and publishers induced to revise or omit
portions of texts, and withdrawal from use
of books designated as 'unfair' was accomp-
lished."
Mr. Willkie has never been heard to raise
his voice in protest against these practices
which violated every principle of free speech
and free press.
Mr. Willkie apparently is selective in his
dislike for political machines. He finds them
very helpful when they happen to be on his
side.
I THE CHICKENS 
COME HOME TO ROOST
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPS By G. M. P.
Looks like a cinch that whether
Uncle Barn gets into a war or mana-
ges to keep the peace, the country is
going to have another bumper crop
of ''war Sables" . . , and I don't mean
stocks and bonds! Records being
broken by youngsters everywhere
rushing' into matrimony. Ft om ex-
perience, Pennyriler would counsel:
Cheaper by far to join the army.
As time draws near for Jackie to
start to school (first grade) he is
more vocal in his fixed decision not
to be educated but just to start work-
ing for me It is, perhaps a natural
assumption that it doesn't take much
larnin' to work for a country news-
paper.
Notice Willkle supporters hereabouts
are sorta cocky . . Wall street odds
still are 13 to 5 on FOR. Prediction
here that result of war on England
will tell the story still seems sound.
If war ends by mid-October, look for
a close race and a good chance for
WllIkle If England is stlli holding
out when time to vote rolls 'round,
FOR will be the winner, hands down.
•
Buying an Associated Press news-
paper for $1 a year is like seeing
Barnum and Bailey's show for a
dime , . . If you don't believe this, try
to find another newspaper giving the
same service the Leader is offering
for anything like the same price.
•
Went in Granny's to borrow a hoe
to clean out the weeds in the back.
Frank Wilson said Granny wouldn't
keep a thing like that around the
restaurant because it made him tired
just to look at it.
Every Kentuckian should visit Au-
dubon Memorial State Park, at Hen-
derson, and see the $400,000 collection
of Audubonia in the hew museum
there . . This is something you will
be proud of; and you can eat well
at the new tearoom, near the museum.
No State park, anywhere, has more
competent personnel than Audubon.
Maws Virginia Lockett and Nell Dish-
man know their subject, have great
pride in the famous naturalist and
artist who has brought so much fame
to Kentucky. Listening to their ac-
count of Audubon's life and work is
Inspirational, well worth the trip.
Yes, the Pennyriler has a few 
Dade
Park tickets . . . but don't
 look here
for free ducats to the Festi
val! There
ain't no such.
Larry drew a dividend the other d
ay
for his part of the profits of 
The
Twice-A-Week News, mentioned 
here
last week. He came home with 15 c
ents,
cash , . . Pennyriler doesn't 
rightly
know but suspects Larry is doin
g
better than is his pa with the Leader
,
largely due to complete absence of
operating costs for the News.
Jimmy Catlett says Marguerite
Taylor, our efficient front office gal,
sends out almost as many letters as
we do Leaders She does set a fine
example for the rest of us,
Duck hunters can rejoice over ruling
by Secretary Ickes that, due to in-
crease In population of birds, duck
season has been extended to 80 days
this year. Hunting day has also been
lengthened, from sunrise to 4 P. In.
Bag limit is still 10 a day.
Sign in a restaurant has this varia-
tion of an old idea:
Pies Like Mother made, 5 Cents.
Pies Like Mother tried to Make But
couldn't, 10 Cents.
Looking Backward
TEN YEARS A00 TODAY
From our Aug. 2.2, 1930, Files
As anticipated for sometime, the
Louisville Train Dispatcher's office of
I, C. R. R. System was moved here
from Louisville Monday of this wzek.
The dispatchers are: James W. Jewell,
S. T. Purcell, M, R. Cox, W. P. Carey,
and C. J. Crawford, with Fred Hub-
bard as clerk to Chief Dispatcher John
Eaker.
•
There was a family reunion and
birthday dinner given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Author E. Boren Sunday,
Aug. 10, in honor of their son, Haydon.
Mrs Clyde Meadows and daughter,
Emma Katherine, Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Mimed and sons were in Evansville
Thursday attending the circus.
•
irredonia—sir. and Mrs. Ben Sory,
Clarksville, Tenn., wne guests of Dr.





Washington — Occasi-nally, a
dropped here has strange reps
sions. Because a Texas reader
more than passing interest in o
these columns, there is a new
doing things in the eine, of He
E. Gaston, assistant secretary of
treasury.
It happened this way. In those
when the Nazis were b.itzkn
France and the Red Cross was
moaning the fact that namey 
fro
current campaign was not 
re
available, the Texan wrote the
ury department with a oac. f
rr fir
ing immediate Red Cr
Learned Of Grady
The Texan was a bit niffed but
ncthing about it until he 
ran 3,
one of these columns. to 
wind-.
story of James F. Grads its, 
told
man who is slowly rev,. a
lanizinz
tact of government departme
nts
the public by teachiniz thous=
clerks and assistants iicw tO
courteous and intelligent 
letters.
The Texan wrote Grady. 
stat-
case and saying that here sefft
be a splendid example of ho
w
answer a courteous 
sugnestOn.
Grady, knowing G.Isl n Pet
telephoned him with tl:e 
idea
bing him, but Gastn r, 
fused
He insisted that G. ,. . 
have
with him.
The talk lasted a iiple 
()t
and as a result there', ,L 
nes
In Gaston's office.
Things aren't d. , 
am
as they used to e 
and
gentleman in Texas 
be hap"
know that nobody else .\ i
ll catch
22A I: he writes it with a good
gestion.
For Carrying Subs
Add to the war
pouring forth upon the 
army and
from the fertile brains of
 invent
submorine carrier!
AS I get it, the mother 
boat
have a lot of funnels 
running ltm
her hull at waterline.
In these, tiny 
submarines woul
berthed while the big 
ship scour
seas.
When the enemy 
was sighted.
little submarines would 
run Out
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d assistants how to
and intelligent Jetta*,
xan wrte Grady. sUlisil
saying that here
idid example of how
courteous suggestioa
knowing Gas=
him with the ides
, but Gaston refilsrA
d that Grady 
beet,.




aren't done there ,
ed to be 
done
































utiaty met at the
here Monday night,
organize tor the elec.
mber. Officers elect_







at the meeting. "Plans
made fur a banquet at
ianent officers are to
" halyard said Wed_
flew with -Shorty"
Elwood, Id.. to hear
Wilikie's acceptance
Saturday.
t ins oi the 400 in
present to faint, Earl
were 10 planes circling
to land when we ar-
accolding to a report
re w..s an average of
lancing en that smal,
Iwo minmes from
clock: in the morning
kb e b:gan his speech





Old Ironsicles" in her
attic with the English
• ,iere in the war of
ishing a scale model of
that reiative Isaac Hull
victory.
since childhood, .Hull
many models for the
poetic museum, and
ran fctgate Constitu-
r known as "Old Iron-
1 be piaced on exhibi-
:tinily came from Barn-
ogiand, and founded
e Mass., in the seven-
wry. His grandfather.
K, C. Barker, a fo.mer
0. trait, Mich., was corn-
of the International
b of the Great Lakes.
ate Friends—
ND, Va. (iP)—The thief
off with a deputy high
automubile here prob-
the good wishes of a
of citizens. Some 85
moiisse of one sort or
we. ci in the vehicle,




o who found a buncl
thelstreets discovereu
ope,"ed the door t
;)ed such a desire t
. a lucks The lee:
ai that he became










Reach for crushed newspaper,
instead of a dish cloth, when
cleaning out a frying pan in
which fish has been cooked. Dls-
the paper. Ccald out the pan
with boiling water to remove the
odor and then wash in very hot
sudsy water. Rinse in boiling
water. Wipe dry. The pan Is then
ready for the next cooking.




Dade Park, Aug. 21- There it
an especially flue build of 2-
year-rlda making their debuts at
Dade Park this year. Dixie Maid,
owned by Jamea C presi-
dent of the Dade Park Jockey
Club, reeled off five furlongs to
win the other day in the good
time of .59 and two-fifths sec-
onds. The track record is .59.
Tom Young's Chance Tea ran
five furlongs in 59 and three-
fifths seconds.
Much interest is being taken
in the A. B. Dade Memorial
Handicap to be run Saturday,
Aug. 24, The race is named in
honor of the late A. Barret Dade,
nationally known starter of
thoroughbreds, who was one of
the builders of Dade Park and
for whom it was named. The
race is for 3-year-olds and up-
ward, at six furlongs, for a purse
of $1,000.00.
The Dade Park meeting will




The sun sinks low behind th,2
hills,
The hush of evening falls,
The night hawks and the
Whip-poor-wills
Commence their drowsy calls.
Nor guns nor gas nor battle's ,
slain
Intrude, where cows come UP
my lane.
A thin, white mist is hanging
low
Above the dew-drenched fields.
A pungent odor, clover-sweet,
The pregnant earth now yields r
Nor guns nor gas nor battle's,
slain
Intrude, where cows come UP
my lane.
And far across the pasture
brook I.
The long, dark shadows creep,
As one by one all things turn!
home
At dusk for rest and sleep.
Nor guns nor gas nor battle's'
slain
Intrude, where cows come up'
my lane.
To humble hearts at close of
day
Life brines a sweet content.
And I am glad God's road for
me
Down country byways went.
Nor guns nor gas nor battle's
slain
Intrude, where cows come up
my lane.
By Mina M. Titus, in
Our Dumb Animals.
After 311,232 Miles
RED LAKE FALLS, Minn. (117)
—Jue H. Lasha has completed a
3I1,132-mile journey, using 100
horses and 27 automobiles. He
has retired as a rural mail car-
rier after 31 years on a 32-mile
'route.
Screen Test Answers
1. Ann Rutherford, co - featured
in the Hardy Family series, often is
identified as B•nedict." She
recently appeared in "Pride and
Prejudice"
2. Bette Davi• and Casey Robin-
son. Deanna Durbin and Bruce
Mannino. Jack Benny and Morrow
and B•loin.
(a) Nan Grey to Jackie Wee.
trope. (b) Claudette Colbert to Or.
Joel Pressman. (c) Irene Dunne to
Or. Francis Griffin. (5) Myrna Loy
to Arthur Hornblow, Jr. (e) Gene-
vieve Tobin to William Keighley.
4. Helen Broderick is the mother
of Broderick Crawford.
5. (a) W. C. Fields lb) Cary
Grant. (c) Greta Garbo. (d) Dorothy
Lamour. (e) Victor Mclaglen.
To All Women Who Want A
Bigger, Better Refrigerator
.ENERAL (.1
Rigitt Now Is The Time To Buy Motlug New General Electric You'veAlways Wanted. Terms Easie.stGeneral Electric Ever Quoted!
9 DOWN
Now you can buy one of the larger
GE Refrigerators for less money than
thousands paid for a small refrigerator
just • few years ago.
WI MAKE A DIAL, If your present re-
frigerator is unsatisfactory, expensive
to operate, or inadequate, replace it now




The Renfro Valley Barn Dance, tractions of the Darx Tobacco
heard over Radio Station WLW. Festival here, August 29 - Sep-
Cincinnati, each Saturday n1glit tember 2.
Will be one of the feature at-I Billed as the top entertainment
-
for the final day o feetivities r elitradillisswesdall
Monday, Sept. 2, this fkmouer
group will appear here lust an littEISEL. awl:wawa ur) tee-
the original presentation, direct- tereatoad lesmetinionesea OnaLly
ed by John Lair, cornea over the bares IAA Ilse gloss& at -211.1A.1rer
air wavea, Llazoi nto.ls txtet the rugtJa cit
Th.4 shtw will feature the en-
tire cast, including the famous
characters, Aunt Idy, Little Clif-
ford, Granny Harper, Slim Minu-
end his NeLehborhcod Buys, liar-
marline Bill Russell, Genial Gene
Cobb and the Coon Creak Girls
who will tune up their 4-piece
string rcohestia and render ei
series of maladies for a. hill ideals;
evening of gaieLy.
Aunt Idy end her trying off-
spring, Little Clifford, have se-
tablishod themselves am favAltea
on the air-wawa. Granny 1.1.1rper,
a little 7C-year-old lady, makes
a hit whereever -she goez with
her singing, licicUe playing and
dancing, and stn hails ram the
Mountains of Old Kentucky. Har-
monica Bill Russell is not only a
fine comedy harmounicyaeaprslayer,
but is a string artist as well. Bill
has toured the country wi h his
harmonica the last an
Wahle ahem ki a taxers it_
E.ariy-r tang fartrietti et the cc-
swore that the aezi.a. oil
Itruther telites. a mead; sunk ue
the enkille stem, bad agpsaxed
1-reque-nrly its the tkr qr.r.r Wal-
denburg dealt. the V-ceatitien war
began
Petsular beide( is the gru:si..
grew as slates UNA satfr.vesti-
gatlau WAG ardent& liatiamt.Ared
found that ni Clal frK dadi piot.
trying fr. PAL tait the kin on
flying (halloo, the was. bark to
Hut air jog alter rilLe a and
prante sad sky -mu a trig.
ClEvrrom. R. C. 01_4, sham
that basks at the bra,: set tor a
wedding *awed ttfc canto nits
by damaging the Issewa sir etre,
*viten an that, the stencil 000gart
had to remain *Drac.






















Chocolate Layer Cake Jane Parker ea. 25c A & P Peaches ____ Med. IF-I-2 cam Vic
Special Peach Barcake ea. 15c Iona Corn  2 Med- Nut. 2 cans Lie
Bear Claw Rolls ea. 10c Green Giant Peas cast iSc
O'Clock Coffee 3
Roll Butter fresh pure 2-lb. 56(
Fresh Eggs   2-doz. 36c
Apple Sauce A & P  4 cans 27c
bibbag 39c
Heinz Vinegar cider or white pt. Sc
Jellies Goodwins 24b. jar 14.4c
Mustard T2-ar. jar 10c
A&P BREAD Twist Soft
Heinz Catsup 14-oz. bottle 17c
Sweet Pickles   quart jar 25c
Candy Bars & Chewing Gum 3 for 10c
11-4 42,
loafs 4-34.0
Cracker Jack, Delicious X boxes 10c
Corn Flakes, Sunnyfiekl 3 ig. ems. 25c
Calument Baking Powder 1-111. can 17(
CRACKERS Hf fresh ax. 13c
Arm & Hammer Baking Soda
Flavor-Aid all flavors
Kelloggs Corn Flakes
box 4c Salmon, Alaska Pink min I5c
3-pkgs. 10c Half Gallon Jars, Mason dux. 9.3c
pkg. 10c Jar Rubbers 2 boxes 9e, Jar TOps doz. 21c
Beverages Yukon 9 Quart 1 PdebClub ZNI Bottles 
Smoked jowls'lot
Sliced Bacon lb. 19c
Pure Pork Sausage lb. I3c




Corn home-grown 5 Itai.litc
Italian prunes 16 lb 79 IftSC
Red Grapes I itts. IS‘c
Prices Subject To Mange
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' Chaplin kSp90 s FttehrersKentucky Ranks First in US
In Per Capita Enlistment
Washington, D. C—Kentucky
had the elation per capita vol-
untary enlistment in the United
Dtates Army during the first six
months of this year.
Analysts cf ' figures compiled 'arement far eve.ry 
855 popalation.
under direction o_ Maj. Gen. E. S. Ter.as was s
econd with one en-
adkras, Adjutant General o the estment for 
every 878 propitiation,
Army, shows Kentucky, seventh welle Wycming, 
aceond smallest
in populatian among the States, etate La popu
lation, runited Ultra
ranked fifth ia number of vol- ; with one enl
istment for every
untary enlistments. !Oa popaLatlisn. Th
e population
Against Kentucky's 3,053 en- figurer; used are the 
l'a30 CC:13118.
lisiments, Pennsylvania, second ' Total enlistment
s for the en-
in populatian, enlisted 7,411; tire Nation during 
the last six
Texas, fifth in pepulation, 6,6e3; months amounted to 
74,509.
Cobb News
Nees Yorit, first. In population,
S 4'11; North Catalina, twelfth in
papalatien, 3,4i2.
In per ceplas enlistranet Ken-
tucky ranks first with one en-
By Mrs. M. Porter
Mr. and Mrs. Utterback were
here for a few hours last week,
enroute to Detroit, having made ,
a vLsit to Yellowstone National
Park. Mrs. Utterback formerly'
was a teacher in our school. j
Miss Mollie Davis, of near
Ceru_ean, visited relatives heai
over the week_end.
Raymond Ridley and family,
Hartfoid, spent s_vera. days here
resently.
Miss Berlene Brewer, Paducah,
visited Miss Eleise Porter last
week_
Jeanette, little daughter of
Mrs. Chester Newton, is ill.
Bob and Joe White, Hopkins-
vaie, ale visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Commercial be cream produc-
tion in the U. S. last year was
minuted at 11.70,000.u00
Six Presidents cf the Uhited
State are buried in Vireiala, five
in Nem York, anti four In Otto.
Warniag Is Metariars
All persons driving autorttobiles
without 1940-41 operator's licen-
ses are subjest to aer,st and a
check-up is being made in Cald-
well ccenty by highway patrol
offerers, it was announced to-day




The cattle was fully 50 cents
higher here Monday on all class,-
es, and active at the advance,
the Princeton Livestock Com-
pany report show. A total of 933
head was disposed of as :ollows:
Lune fed steers, 510.00 to 11.00, ;
inane cffeied); Short fed steers,1
850 to 9.50; Good quality fat
steers, 8.00 to 9.00; Medium qua- j
lity butcher cattle, 7.03 to 8 00;1
(*.ass fat steers, 7.50 to 8.23;
Grain on grass steers, 7.50 to
9.03; Baby Beeves, 8.50 to 11.00;1
Fat cows, 550 to 6.50; Cannets1
and cutters, 4.00 to 5.00; Bulls
5.03 to 620; Stock catt.e, 7.00 to
l
8 20; Feeder cattle, 6.80 to 8.20;
Mitch cows, per head, 28.00 to
45.00.
sauck Ewes, per head, 5.50 to
8.50; Best Spring lambs, 850;
,nedurin Spring lambs, 7.55;
Throwouts, 5.70.
Veals: Na. 1, $1065; No. 2,1
9.38; Throwouts, 5.10 to 7.00.
Hogs: 205 to 230 lbs, $8.55;
180 to 2,10, $8.48; 235 t3 360, $6.15;
16a to 175, $5.75; 266 to 300,
e5.68; 12) ta 145, $4.83; Roughs.
t440 to $483.
 4 •
The naval base at Pearl Har-
i/or in the Ilavraiian Islands
has a garrison o: 24,030 troops.
Brazil, iargest of South Amer-
ican countries, has an area of
3,a76,510 square miles.
USED CAR BARGAINS
36 Dodge 4-door Sedan
36 Pontiac 2-door Sedan
35 V-8 Ford 2-door
366 Chevrolet Pick-up
35 Plymouth Sedan





Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hillyard
called on Mr. and Mrs. Remand
Vinstn Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Belt visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Murray Satu.day
night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Doss Bogard,
Evansville, Ind., are spending a
few days with frieads and rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Towery
called on Mr. and Mis. Eimer
Toweey :Sunday.
The Rev. Paul Hall, Princeton,
Ind , spent last weekend with the
Rev. Albert Kemp.
The homecoming atinclay at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
James Brown was a well attend-
ed event. Present were: Dr. Hugh
Brown, Calteado; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Babb, Fredonia; Mies Ar-
nelia !they, Criaer; Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Brown, Princeton; Mrs.
Famine Glider and daughter*,
Evedeen, Bettie, Jean and Wan-
da, Providence; Mrs. Bob Brawn,
Waiter Brown, Varmersvirle; Mrs.
W. Williamsono, Mrs. Grace
Paris, Marion; Mr. and Mrs.
George Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gibsen, Mrs. Mac .ati, and
Mrs. Chester Singleton.
Mr. 'Junta., Evansville, Ind.,
spent Saturday night with the
Rev. Albert KLmp.
.41•Isq, way up . •




Ilm, "The Great Dictator."
-
Advantaec to Color-Blindness I N 0 Y0 U
It has boca discovered that 
TELL ONE -
parboils who are calor-Waal
h mauflagedcan distiagu ca
sojects valica deceive those
with normal viDun. At. Fort
sail, Okla., a color-blind ob-
servei sp_ttel al cf 49 camou-
aaged auns on a field, a.ter
an aviator wita pe. feet rye-




OTTAWA bili-11::o 5;1,1 "pan"
Yukon streams for gold. During
the fiscal year ended March 31,
production was 108,073 ounces,




Alter almost a half century of
j continuous operation the famous
placer Rettig the Klondike still
l have gold-bearing ieserves of a
; magnitude that assures more
;years of enlace's," the department
Says.
1 Pan, rocker and eluicing meth-
ods, however, have given way to
huge e:ectrically operated dred-
ges. Placer operators ale working
j over the old K ondike diggings.
Stngapore's great cathsdral was
s
built with convict labor.
Station WJZ o: New York re-
ports a request from one of i s
listeners, who wrote: 'Pease
broaocast that I have far sale a.
Lea set used be George Wash.ng-1
ton," confidentially adding: "11
stole it fiom my wife and must
sell it to pay alimony."
slight MISCakes Dep t
DAYTON, 0. (W)—Tom McNeLl
slept with his windows shut dur-
ing two of the hotteii, nights of 1
.he summer. Beth times he closed1





Nice to have, nice to (INC, nice to your foodstuffs and
nice to your pocketbook. That's ICE, the pure, elean,
budget-saving protector of your perishable foods. And
in the summer time ice means the difference between
















We Are Making Room For
Fall Materials Now Coming le
Sula & Eliza Nal,
Two Cents Worth
Of Honesty •
DUNN, N. C. (11n—The fell
ow
in New London, Cann., 
who
mailed a one-cent stamp to
Dunn five-and-ten-ceat store in
payment :or some candy he took
a year ago is doubly honest. 
The
manager of the town's other five-
and-tan received a similar 
pay-
ment.
Neither manager knows which
store the caedy was taken from
and they want to be as honest
as the man la New London and





Eastport, Me. (Iin—A small
after swimming in circles several
Tom Keiser of a transcontinental 
Must Be Bett r
air line. "What's up?" Of 
Learning Ste a 111;ns%
It turned out he was practising
' j in c
-
with a navigator's sextant. The! CLEVELANL. 
I; Albanese knov. at 
k., ::(. 1. :.
ceps stayed for a look at Poled&
emergency It w. 1 !
to empty his lied itt.v.n clot.
I
He found oui vas II a
dancer's two ......i nee; e
among the patrol s.
Cure For Badness
Penalty (If Any) Fits
The Crime (If Any)
RICHMOND, Va. l/Pl—Justice
Eaben C. Folkes heard the evi-
dence in a reckless driving case
and annuonced:
"I fine the defendant $:0 and
costs and revoke his driving
permit for six months."
"Bat, yuor honor, he has no
permit in this state," a ccurt at-
tache protested.
"Just let him try to get one




WILSON, N. C. tIP)--There's no
doubt &beat it, moths WU eat tO-
baccc—says Miss Tassie Fleming.
miles out to sea fram this port 
Miss Fleming was get brig ready
was rescued by tea fishermen,' t
o pose for photographers in con-
who hauled the tired animal 
into'nection with the North Carolina
their boat as they would a loaril T
abacco Expsoition and Festival
fish. When the men reached their 
j
here when she discovered that
wharf they borrowed a truck and 
'her cured tobacco skirt, which
leade such a hit last year, hadcarted the deer to the woods and
set it free, 
been riddled by moths.
-up - 
CHEYENNE, Wyo. tan—At po-
lice headquarters they've labeled
this one "Fifth Column report
No. 999."
"There's a mysterious man out
in front," said a trembling femi-
nine voice on the telephone. "He's






must be a fifth columnist. Come
quickly, please."
Four policemen, with drawn re-
VOlVtl 8, crept up on a man who
was working mysteiously over a
small instrument,
"What you got there?" one of-
dcer demanded.














1,sect Fitts & stings
Nearer° Litt,





A robbery victim creaked a.
reported this one to piece
was strolliag along with a No
age in his hands wires a yux
boy snatched the pat kafe a
dLsappeared in the crowd.
package conta'rad a pint of
tor oil.




a lot of territory tsfsre
nabbed a Jabber, rasped. Si
Me at a hotel, they traced
all over town. lancelet a
he took in three eiffeteil
cabs. They caaght up
at—cf all places-era
WARNING
Loose teeth, sore gums.
gums mean, if neglexted,
may lose your tee),.
Formula 0. K Is es' o
prepared for the treater,'
Gum Troubles.
Formula 0. K. 20 sans
tooth or no cost.
Walker's Drug SI
It Will Pay You To Do An Your Biyin
NOW At Goldnamer's Saie
Bargains Galore
During Alterations





Never Before Anything Like It
In order not ti inconvt nience our custom 11.0 anii)
dur;ng remodeling, our remodeling expert,. have 
,eel
up machinery in another building in Priv:clop, (Ar*
penters busy making and installing new fixtures, • •
Come in each flay, watch our progress, and
mv.,ey t,n everything you buy.
New and blaster hal






























































































's clean if it e 
clean it"
sis, lack Henry, Prop.




ing Machines for Salt
N. Harrison. 31










mately 80 high school boys from
every section of Kentucky at-
tended the 4-H Club Conserva-
tion Camp at Prospect, August
12-16, according to G. J. McKen-
ney, of the College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky, who was
In charge.
The boys attending this State
meeting represented 30 counties
and were sent to the camp with
all expenses paid by the local
Game and Fish Clubs and civic
organizations. Billy Lowry, Dale
• Coleman, and Hubert Lee Stet-
• tins represented this county,
• A county 4-H Conservation
• wink plan has been inaugurated,
. through efforts of the College of
. Agriculture; the League of Ken-
. tucky Sportsmen and the Division
of Game and Fish, The 4-H club•
— •snd girls have certain con-
• servation projects upon which to
v• U1K and tne individual making
• the most points over a given
• period of time wins the contest
• and is sent to the State camp.
• This county 4-H conservation
• work plan was introduced this
• year and has not gathered mo-
Kentucky Graduate
Co-Author of Book
Mu Ann Eyl, graduate of the
home economics department of
the University of Kentucky in
10110..18 a co-author of a baJk en-
titled "Medical Nursing," pub-
lished last month by the F. A
Davis Company of Philadelphia.
After graduating at Kentucky's
state university, Miss Eyl was an
Instructor In home economics, a
therapeutic dietetian at the Hos-
pital of Louisana in New Orleans,
and dietetian at St. Vincent's
Infirmary at Little Rock Ark.
She now is a dietetjan in the




It's getting to be an American
habit—this interrupting the oth-
er fellow at work or play.
You probably don't think you'-
re guilty. In fact, you may sur-
prise yourself if you check up.
The next time you get ready
to ask a question of the man at
the next desk, stop a minute to
see if he is at his telephone or
talking to someone in the office.
It's easy to wait until the other
person finishes his dictating or
his conference, or lifts his pencil
  mentum necessary to take in all —so easy that most of us for
get
' ' * * * counties of the State as yet, but
 to wait.
C .F. ENGLEHARDT s j with interest shown at the camp There are too many oth
er times
Chiropractor . I his year and with these boys who
X-Ray Service 
when we interrupt people. The
were instructed in lake and
• • 
late-to-bed fellow often tele-
stream ecology, Nature's Flora, pnon„ friend
s who must go to
• • Forestry, Quail, Hillside ditch
es bed early because they have to
• and contour furrows, Hawks and
DL IRING'S
BEE and BEAUTY SHOP • Owls, 
Soils, Stream and Lake
Phone 21
• Improvement, Ornithology. Trap-•
. . • • • ping and ins
tructions on how to
 use a rod and reel going back
'I home and telling of their inter-
• eating experiences, competition
• should be greater and more
• counties should take part












519 Hopkinsville St. 
•
Is • • • S.
ROTHRO('K'S CAFE
Good Place to Eat" •
Phone 93 
•
D'S BARBER SHOP •
134 E. Main St. •
Patronage Appreciated •






Calling A Spade A Spade
MIAMI, Fla. (IP)—They've re-
sumed serving rubber fried eggs
and wooden slabs of bread In
Miami.
The items are part of the
equiment of a hotel employe
training program conducted by
the Dade county school board.
Prospective waiters use the stage
props to learn how the real
articles should be served.
• • • • •






les. Buyers of Cream
North Harrison
• • • .
K 20 was originated
)otthes Specialist Of national
loo
20 is used In the
tut of bleeding. tend"
P.. Dockets or of gum!
Nor to recede, 'ensile* teeth,
10 *Pelf. Sure In results.
la 0. K. 20  your tette
'Na
get up early, More rare, perhaps,
but just as annoying, is the fel-
low who works all night and can-
not resist calling his friends
before their usual getting up
time.
The housekeeper probably has
more interruptions in a day than
any other worker. She accepts
most of them as part of her day.




comes to call on the week
ly
cleaning morning. *lie neiThb
or
who chats on the tciepnone 
iong
after our housewife has exp
lain-
ed she must take a cake 
from
the oven, or the luncheon 
guest
who drops in on a busy day.
And the unluckiest fellow of all
is the man who deosn't 
take a
trip during his vacation 
and
!stays at home for golf and a 
rest.
1 He's certain to get 
unnecessarj
telephone calls from his office.
I Many mothers are 
teaching
No.4
Day And Night Service
Machine Mined—Shaker 
Screened—Hand Picked
Mechanically Loaded on Your T
ruck








STOKER $1.75 per 
ton
Stoker Coal is Oil Treat
ed and Dedusted Schedule of
Mine Prices, establish
ed by the National Bitu
minous
Coal Commission, unde




We solicit an opport
unity to serve you and re
commend
that you buy now.
525 Phone 525






that •the way to get along was
to wade in &net trim my own
budget to meet conditions." The
budget, for production of Welles'
new picture, "Citizen Kane,"
has been cut from $1,200,000 to
$700,030. The young phenome-
non of the entertainment world
not only cut his budget; he
promised to finish the picture in
60 days instead of the 114 days
originally alloted.
MIAMI, Fla. (/P)—Blank pist
ols
are standard equipment for 
ush-
ers at the Harlem theater 
in the
Miami negro section.
Jack Woodberry, an ushe
r, -ex-
plained the practice when 
he was
brought into court on a c
harge of
shooting at a negro boy. He 
said
his pistol was loaded 
only with
blanks to frighten 
youngsters
who threaten to crash t
he gate.
Otherwise. he added, the boy
s re-
turn and throw rocks at 
the
theater entrance.
A fine against Woodberr
y was
suspended.
their children to value th
e!: play
hours by setting aside 
definite
time for chores the chil
dren do
at home. These mother
s never
$ call their children from 
play un-
less the errands to be run
 are
actual demands of the mome
nt—
not things that could have 
Been















Mae West - W. C. Fields
"MY LirrLE CHICKADEE"
Cartoon - News
Some Of Our Men In Whiskers
Have Been Talking
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW,
British playwright—"If I were
in charge of this war, I would
ask Hitler what food he needed,
so that the war might be fought
out to a finish.... Starving your
enemy may prevent you from
fighting to a finish." .
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (Al—
Outside Central fire station it was
raining hard when the telephone
rang.
Tue--Wed
Peggy Morgan - Tom Brown
"OH JOHNNY HOW
YOU CAN LOVE"
Cartoon - Serial - Special
Thu—Fri







A. adverthosol In th•
August 240 le•see ef
Saturday evening Patti.
Ties need thorough
cleaning j tot as suits and
dresses do. Now for a few
cents you can have your
favorite ties brightened
and refreshed by our
famous Sanitone clean-
ing method. Call us to-
day.
HAILE SELASIE— "We shall
fight with utmost tenacity
(against Italy) until wrong has
been vanquished. God's time is
now at band." (Quoted from
London, Selassie was reported
en route to Ethiopia to lead a
new war against Italy.)
HARRY "PITTSBURGH TRW
STRAUSS,charged in Atm
York with slaying of Indus
"Puggy" Finestein—"PB keep
the beard till my trial in Sep-
tember. If I am forced to sisma.
it will be the same as brag
forced to testify against mg-
self." (Assistant district aillon-
ney contends Strauss is lerfaig
beard grow to confuse mill-
nesses, insists that the eourt de-
mand a shave.)
"There's a grass fire on the east
side", a woman complained. "Can
you come and put it out?"
"A grass fire?" the switchboard
operator countered. "Why, it's
pouring here!"
Saturday's Festival Feature
Swift's Jewell Cowboys are on
the Tobacco Festival program for
Saturday night. Aug. 31, with
songs, fancy roping and horse-
manship, a "clown polo game",
and their regular radio enter- I
tainment.
The Renfro Valley Barn Dance i
unit, which is a Saturday night
feature of WLW, will put on the
main show for the Tobacco Fes-
tival, Tom Simmons. president.
announced. The program will
consist of The Coon Creek Girls,
A'nt Idy and Little Clifford,
Granny Harper, Pine Ridge Boys,
Dwight Butcher, Harmonic Hitt
Russell, The Range Rider's band,
Slim Miller and the Neighbor-
hood Boys, and others.
Prizes totaling $240 will be
awarded to winners in the horse
and mule show at the Festival,
Stanley DeBoe, chairman of the
horse show committee announc-
ed. Other members of the corn-
PAY MUCH LESS
TO OWN AND OPERATE A MODERN
Yet You Get Better Food Protection—More
Ice Cubes In Less Time—Larger
Storage Space—Dependable Ser-
vice In Hottest Weather
We Sell WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerators
Your Dealer Sells Other Standard Makes
"Just a minute, ' said the un-
man. "I think it's sprinkling boo
now . . . I mean, it's pouring!'
So the firemen did not hwan
put out the grass fire.
mittee are: W W. Glenn,'
Wilsoon, Jr., Hearne Hamann&
H. C. McConnell, Wylie Amu*
Lee Wyatt, Mitchell aisk, c XL
Horn, Herman Brenda IL
j Graham.
Beef cattle show, MtAs. lib
o'clock. Prizes will total sait
Ccnunittee; William G. geetlin-
nell, chairman; Ray marbk1111B-
' lle King Crawfoord, P. llooluia,
J. T. Lester, 'Wylie Jones. MOM
Yates, Duke Pettit.
The standard family-size electric refrigerator
made in 1940 cost about half the price of ana
years ago, and they are more efficient, silk
and economical than ever before.
They have an operating expense 33 to
cent lower, but you can depend on iamb am
proper chilling of fresh foods, plenty of ;Mai
frozen desserts even on blistering swore ay.
Modern electric refrigerators cost len ID NI
and use, are deaner and more flexible in inniim,
and will give you greater satisfaction, dam ats
other type of mechanical refrigeration
So our refrigerators tomorrow arra Imo
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Middle Age Spread for Fair SexThis One's Called. the "Samba"
LAST AUGUST we were getting a lot of thi 8,
Including dance steps, from Europe, Reme
ber the Boomps-a-Daisy? Things are different
now. We're building our trade with South
America and importing dances, too. Here's
latest—the Samba. In this photo; the girl backs
away from her partner, crosses her right foot
back of left.
PARTNERS next drop hands, and, stepping
forward and pointing to the side, move around
each other in a circle. The Samba is a Brazil-
ian dance, "Samba" is the Spanish word for
the mixture of negro and Indian found on the
South American coast. Orchestras play Sam_
bas frequently now. Dancers are Movie Stars
Cesar Romero and Sheila Ryan.
BACK in dancing position,
partnets do a turn based on
the box step (that's the step-
close-step you use in fox trot
or waltz) as they move for-
ward or backward in circular
motion. Try it this evening.
It's really not difficult,
Why Would a Man Want to be President?
By RAY PEACOCK
Associated Press Feature Service
The mere fact that there's only
one living +-President should
be enough tq scare anybody off.
And even if  it weren't, a mobt
casual peek at the life span of
our Presiden , particularly since





through Cal in Coolidge, Presi-
dents have lved for an average
of 13 years fter they were in-
augurated. )
On the stface, that ix
make their ire span seem
long, because their average
when takin4 office was abo
However, thk life expectanc 1
n 5.5any ma at is about 17 y ,
or some fo years more 
* 
n
the Presidents lived at that age.
The job is a n-killer. Three
Presidents__Unç4ln, Garfield and
McKinley — wtcje assassinated.
Harrison, Tayloi i and Harding
died in office.
Not a very cheerful prospect?
It becomes less se as times goes
on. Our earlier Presidents were
older on the average at inaugu-
ration than those who came lat-
er, yet lived longer after taking
office.
Up to 1860, the average age of
Presidents when they took office
was about 57!/2, and they lived
an average of 16 years thereafter.
Since then, down through Coo-
lidge, their average age at in-
auguration was only 52, yet they
lived an average of only 101/2
years thereafter. The latter pe-
riod, however, includes all three
assassinations.
Only two Presidents since the
war between the states, measured
from the dates they took office,
exceeded their then life expecta-
tions. They were Cleveland and
Taft. There were nine Presidents
before the Civil war w
done so, including six of tI i=
eight, They were John Adams,
Jefferson, Madison, John YGat
Adams, Jackson, Van Buren, -
ler, Filmore and Buchanan.
The conclusions, obviously, do
not apply to isolated individuals,
but are good only as averages of
groups. Out of them comes one
cheering thought for defeated
presidential candidates.
Apparently they live longer be-






And with it comes the harvesting season—this will entail necessary
purchases. Cost is a necessary evil but it is just possible that you can get
what you want at a minimum expense through some one who has this or
that article and has no use for it.
'Many people have saved money by using Leader Want-Ads to buy
sonrething they want or to sell something they have no use for—you too
can save money throughout the year by using the—
IL!ILAAIDUU
14.1ant-Ads
"2 cents a word—minimum 30c does the trick"
Hospital News
Jean Kim, who was injured in
an automobile wreck Monday
morning, is getting along very
nicely. e-
Mr. and Mrs. d. A. Whitting-
, Kuttawa, was brought to the
hbspital Sunday,
f‘Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell
have a girl, Margaret Ann, born
August 20.
Carl Cook Campbell, Mexico,
has been dismissed.
Miss Lucille Spickard has ac-
cepted a psoition os the Bender_
son hospital staff and Miss Doro-
thy Norman, Salem will take her
place here.
Mrs. R. L. Omer,„ockford,
Is visiting her sistier ,Mtss Madge
Boteler.
Mr. RuSsell•Vanmeter was a
guest of Miss Wilma Pialut last
week end.
Homemakers
Thursday, Aug. 23, 2:30
Friendship, Officers' Training
School, home of Mrs. Wilbern
Crowe.
Friday, Aug. 23, 2:00 p. m.,
Officers' Itaining School, home
of Mrs. J. B. Boitnott.
Saturday, Aug. 24, 9:30 a. m.,
Recreation Leaders, George Coon
Library.
Saturday, Aug. 24, 1:30 m.,
Advisory Council Library.
Monday, Aug. 28, 2:30
Hopson, Officers' Craining School
home of Mrs. Raymond Stroube.
When Cooking Cabbage
Broccoli, onions and cabbage
give off an unpleasant odor while
cooking. To prevent this, cook
the vegetables uncovered and lay
two pieces of bread on the water.
The American woman of 
1940
prefers a slim, lithe figure to 
the
unnatural hour-glass mode of an
earlier day. The home 
economics
department of the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture makes 
the
following suggestions for 
figure
control:
The normal person should try
to keep his or her weight 
at
about the same that it was 
at
25 years. Middle-age spread 
re-
sults from addition of only a f
ew
pounds each year over a period
of years.
Great gains of weight are to be
avoided because they put undue
strain upon the heart and other
organs, almost doubling their
work. Likewise rapid losses 
of
weight put a strain upon vital
organs.
Normal weight is obtained and
maintained by moderate eating,
wise selection of foods, and ex-
ercise. There should be a tri-part
program, all of which is essential
—no one technique is adequa
te




Garrett Martin, 71, who was
found in his cabin on the Var-
mint Trace road, 3 miles South
of Princeton, at 8 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning suffering a pa-
ralitic stroke, died at the Prince-
ton hospital at 1:30 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Surviving are: sons, Richard
and Elsworth Martin, who live in
California; nephews, Johnnie
and Charlie Martin, Princeton:
and nieces, Nina, Nellie and An-
nie Martin, Varmint Trace road.
Mr. Martin served on the city
police force here 20 years ago.
Funeral arrangements had not
not been made at press time.
John H. Peters
Funeral services were conduct-
ed by the Rev, L. J. Knoth, Kut-
taws, at Rick Springs Methodist
Church Friday afternoon, Aug.
16, at 2:30 o'clock for John H.
Peters, 73, who died Wednesday.
Aug. 14, at his home on Cadiz
road. Pallbearers were his grand-
sons: Wallace and Chester Mar_
tin; Lee, Richard, Robert and
Everett Peters. Flower girls were
his granddaughter's: Louise and
Virginia 'Martin; 'Mary 'Helen,
Droothy Lee Peters; Mildred
Conley and Josephine Oliver.
4 • 0
Peanut Butter Rolls
Peanut butter rolls give zest to
lunch boxes. Make up bread
dough in the usual way. Roll it
out until very thin. Spread with
peanut butter, thinned with a lit-
tle cream. Roll the dough in pin
wheel fashion and cut off 1/2-inch
slices. Let them rise in a greased
shallow pan until doubled in
size. Bake as any roll. These may
be served warm or cold. For ex-
tra crunch, mix a few chopped
roasted peanuts with the peanut
butter. •
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Powell,
Princeton, announce the birth of
a daughter, Jacqueline Kay, at
the Princeton Hospital, Thursday
Aug. 15.
Tobacco Festival
You will need to fix up the home for the big
event. See our line of Bel R00111, Living ROOM,
Kitchen Furniture; Beds, Mallreases Of all kinds.
Lamps, Rugs, Tables, Window Shades.
And otber items we handle a complete line,
and reduced prices making room for our fall goods.
You are at all times welcome
Princeton Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
Phones 32 - 18 Princeton
persol does not get fat nor stay
• • •
fat provided he consistently
watches all three points.
Avoid freak diets. Cee the fa-
mily physician for a physical
check-up before dieting, and ask
him from a diet adequate in vita-
mins and minerals. Do not per-
sist in any diet too long.
At all times avoid rich pastries
and between-meal eating. Con-
centrate on plenty of fresh ve-
getables, fruits, and milk, and
only three moderate-sized meals
a day.
Occasionally the healthy per-
son may go on a diet o: milk and
fruit juices (in plentiful quanti-
ty), raw carrots, lettuce, celery,
and cabbage. This diet should be
followed for a short time only.
The person working hard out-
doors should avoid dieting at all,
probably. He needs more of the
energy-rich foods than someone
working indoors and lacking
exercise.
Don't diet and then go on a
"food spree."
Farmersville News
By Mrs. L. D. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stone and
daughter, Dorothy Mae, of
Crayne, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Brown.
Miss Louise Sigler spent the
weer-end with Miss Curley
Morse.
Ronald Dayton is the name of
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Mark
Van Hooser, born Friday, Aug.
16.
Miss Dorothy Franck spent
Sunday afternoon with Miss Re_
becca Lane.
Miss Curley Morse is
Miss Rosalie Ray spent Sun-
day with Miss Margaret Hill-
yard.
Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Beckner
announce the birth of a daugh_
ter, Mary Grace, Wednesday,
Aug. 14.
Miss Louise Carner spent Sun-
day with Miss Ruth Van Hooser.
Miss Bloxie Miller of Dawson
Springs spent Monday night
with Miss Bessie McChesney.
Mrs. Luke Van Hooser of Enon
spent the week_end with Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Van Hooser.
Churches of Christ, Scientist
"Mind" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in Churches of Christ
Scientist, throughout the world,
on Sunday, August 25, 1940.
The Golden Text is: "Blessed
be the name cif God for ever and
"ever: for wisdom and might are
his . . . he giveth wisdom unto
the wise, and knowledge to them
that know understanding."
Cheese Shapers
If you want to make cream or
cottage cheese balls for salad,
shape them with wooden butter
paddles just as you would make
butter balls.
11111118191Efeesre:
"Drop hy tote Hotiere






THE DUCHFSS of W
whom the western hem.
is watching for style tips,
ed two interesting notes in
costume she chose for her
Bermuda interview.
First, she wore a tee
whose tailored lines rev
theme the fashion Am,
watching for fall.
Second, she displayed
lapel a new jeweled gadg
big flamingo pin set with
monds and rubles.
Her suit was of crisp white
on suiting, bound with navy
braid on jacket and skirt.
blouse was navy blue and
shoes were blue and white.
mond and ruby earrings
worn.
yand sapphire ring alson.
Add- interesting {-ashes








Blueberry jam or p:'
make a grand topper f
waffles or pancakes. Fort 
I
touch, stack three wafflee
plenty of jam and butter




These lovely stockings as 
silt ,r
as air, yet as durable 
as 
laveible Extra Silk can make 
them
just won't let you stay at 
home.
Youll feel so dressed up 
and
proud of the way they 
mould
your legs to new lov
eliness,
you'll just have to show off.
79c &
Princeton Shoe Co.

























go pin set with
d rubies.








hess wore no nag
ly short-cut nails
ed.

































evening, Aug. 16. The
ceremony was we&
wore an original de-




white rose buds. 
-
Ilya Cherry was her cis_
attendant. She wore an
design of blue velour de
white lace trimmings,
ulder corsage of red rose
Purdy is a graduate of
High School and attend-
y State Teachers Col-
the University of Louis-
ool orrusic. She is pro_
in social and church
s, a talented music
rdy is the son of Mr.
. Wallace Lee Purdy,
Springs. A graduate of
Springs High School, he
his B. S. Degree at Mur-
te Teachers College and
mber of the faculty of
tonville High School.
die Barnes was the
m's only attendant.
guests present we're Mrs.
opewell. Paducah, and
est Storm, Princeton.
ad Mrs. Purdy will be at




and Mrs. Tracy Stewart
eut and Mrs. Dave Mooy
ed friends with a pro-
dinner-bridge party Sat_
night. Dinner was served
style at the home of the
's, after which the party
the Mooy home for
Bridge Party
y Night Aug. 26
"Merry Maids" will give
it-bridge at the Henrietta
Monday, Aug. 26 at 8
Playing cost will be 25
d prizes donated by local
nts will be given every
ogressions. The public is
ly invited and admission
will be used for charity.
BIG AND LITTLE SISTER PREPA
RE FOR SCHOOL with inhing costumes. The ple
ated brown
wool skirts show the knee,
 the slipover sweaters of blue shetind have push-up sl
eev e s— two
style points which are equal
ly popular with children and grownups. Brown
 oxfords, cable-
stitched knee-high sox, and simul
ated pears complete the costumes.
Club News
Mrs. Tracy Stewart entertained
the "Wednesday's Eight" 
bridge
club Wednesday afternoon at 
her
home on Hopkinsville St. Gu
ests
were served iced drinks 
and
crumpets.
The "See/ and Sew" club 
held
their bi-monthly meeting T
ues_
day afternoon with Mrs. 
Clifton





Mr. and Mrs. Chester E.
 DeBoe






Whether you begin your set of sterling 
with a teaspoon, a "Place
Strvite," or whatever combination ap
peals to you, each pie
ce will
look lovely nestled in this attractive new 
buffet holder.
This holder is designed to fit into your 
buffet drawer. It is we
ll-
made of smooth, brown mahogany-color
ed plastic, richly line
d,
compact and convenient, easy to clean a
nd keep clean.
Start now building your set this better, 
easier way. Let us show
You our lovely Towta patterns, and how 
beautiful one of theta
will look in this smart buffet holder for 
sterling.
5 WAYS TO BUILD YO
UR SET
You may wart with a...
1. Teaspoon for about $1.25.
2. "Place Service" (knife, fork,
' teaspoon, salad fork, cream
soup spoon, butter spreader)
for about $16.75.
3. Set of Fours 11 
pieces.
4. Set of Sites, 24 
pieces.
5. Set of Eights, 48 
pieces.
If you choose one 
of our open




leave Friday, Aug. 23 for a pass-
enger trip to Chicago and wilt
take a northern tour up around
the Great Lakes.
The yalso will visit relatives
in Detroit and Canada.
Personals
Mrs. John Lewis of Owensboro
is visiting Mrs. Alice Hays of the
Cadiz road.
• • •
Mrs. Sam Ratliff returned Sat-
urday from a two weeks visit in
New York with Mr. Charles E.
Myers. During her stay ther
e,
Mrs. Ratliff visited several poin
ts




\Mrs. Samuel Wyatt S
hiver
and daughters, Betty Anne 
and
Carolyn, of Orlands, Florida, a
re
visiting Mrs. Shiver's mot
her,
Mrs. Thomas Young, Prince
ton.
• • •
Mrs. Esti' Murphy of Geff, Il
l.,
is spending a few days with
 her




Mr. and Mrs. George Harre
lson




.....\Mrs. Hampton Hobby is visi
ting
friends and relatives in 
Cape
Girardeau, Mo., this week.
Mrs. Paul Max Mueller is 
visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. J. R. 
Ralph,
in Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. George 
Petitt,
Eddyville Road, have returned
from Louisville.
• • •
Miss Mary Jeanette Trimble is
recovering from a throat infec-
tion at her home on South Jeff-
erson.
• • •
The Euitom Class of the•PreS-
byterian church entertain& bus-
bands and friends with a lawn
party Tuesday night at the'home
of Mrs. Joe McGowan.
• • •
Mr. Dique Eldred espent 
a
week's vacation at. Monteag
le,
Tenn., returning Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. 13, W. lVforgari
spent the week end in Eva
ns-
ville with friends.
The Merry Maids met 
with
Mrs. John McBride, Jr., Tu
esday
night to plan entertain/Tint
 for
visiting queens during the 
To-
bacco Festival,
Dr. J. W. Stegar, Fort Tho
mas,
Ky., made a recent visit 
to his
moother, Mrs. Tom Young, 
this
city,




as, are visiting friends 
and re-
latives in and about P
rinceton
this week.
Mrs. John H. Bro
wn and
daughter, Norma Sue, 
Henderson,
are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. L.







RAFT • SHERIDAN • LUPINO 
BOGART
with
Roscoe KARNS • George TO







The Rev. Bert Dawson, Provi-
dence, will occupy the pulpit cf
the Christian Church here Sun-
day in the absence of the pas-
tor, the Rev. Grady Spiegel, who
is visiting his former home in
Alabama. His subject will be
"Wars in Heaven."
Presbyterian Church
The Rev. Howell M. Forgy, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian
Church at Murray, will preach
at the Central Presbyterian
Church Sunday morning at 11
o'clock, in the absence of the
Rev. E. E. Diggs.




The Revival of the Cross Roads
Christian Church begins nex
t
Tuesday night 7:45, with the
possibility of the time being
changed to 7:30. There will be
no Service on the regular bi-
monthly night this Saturday
night; but all are urged to be
on hand next Tuesday night to
help start the meeting off in
high honor of the One for Whom
we are doing the work; namely,
Our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ. Come one, come all,
The Pastor, Rev. Grady Spiegel
is to do the preaching.
First Baptist Church
J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45; Morn
-
ing worship at 11, Sermon them
e,
"Things To Remember"; B. T. 
U.
at 6:30; Evening Worship a
t 7:30,
Sermon theme, "God's Testin
gs."
We are expecting a great i
n-
crease in attendance Sunday
 at
all our services. Most all of 
our
people who have been aw
ay on
a vacation will be home. We
 trust
there will be a happy and 
most
Joyful return to the house of
 the
Lord on the part of our 
people.
We uge our church mem
bers to
be with us in our servic
es. We
would like to extend a m
ost cor-
dial invitation to all visit
ors in
our community and th
ose who





Members of the Winners S
. S.










ThursiiaN Aug. 22„ 390
Churches. Clubs
Societiv . Amusements
A SOFT FEDORA OF SHEAREIC
please those who don't like off-
beaver with a forward tilt should
the-facers. By Mme. Pauline.
Mrs. William Rogers at her home
Monday night, August 12, at 8
o'clock.
Singing "Rescue the Perishing"
opened the meeting with prayer
mer, Mrs. James Son; Misses
Elizabeth Young, Birdie Grace
Campbell, Dorothy Oliver and
Ercie Andrews.
The class adjourned to meet
led by Mrs. Dalton, Song, "Tis so .with M
iss Birdie Grace Campbell
Sweet to Trust in Jesus." Psalms on Mo
nday night Sept. 9.
43, read by Birdie Grace Camp
bell who was in charge of the
services, prayer led by Mrs. Ro-
bert Fralick, Song, "Since Jesus
came into my Heart."
The president, Mrs. Robert
Franck, was in charge of the dis-
cussion of business.
Mrs. James Son will conduct
prayer services next meeting,
A miscellaneous shower was
given honoring Mrs. James
Campbell, a member of the class,
formerly the Miss Grace Carner,,
also to Mrs. Charles Bealmor who
was before her marriage, Miss
realm Carner, also being a mem-
ber of the class. Many useful
gifts were presented with each
one wishing them a long and
happy life.
Ice cream and cake were served
to the following: Mrs. Percy Dal-
ton, Mrs. Ritssell Lane, Mrs. Ro-
bert Franck, Mrs. Frank Young,
Mrs. James Campbell, Mrs. Willi-
am Rogers, Mrs. Charles Beal-
We will guarantee you that
you'll have a swell time.
That's the kind of a picture
this is. Chockful of gaiety,
youth, melody and laughs.
hit for right now. Please
don't miss it. You will
be ever glad you came.
LAUGHS..HOWLS..ROARa..
TUES. & WED.
MATINEE - 10c TO ALL!

















































Racing May See New
World's Records
Hung pp
Louisville, Aug. 21—The half-
mile race track at the Kentucky
State Fairgrounds has been call-
ed the "wonder track" by no less
an authority on harness horses
than Frank L. Wiswall, of the
United States Trotting Associa-
tion.
Wiswall is the Judge Landis of t
harness racing and has peen
connected with the sport for
many moons. And it was just re-
cently he found that the track in
Louisville, which was built 33
years ago, is the ideal track for
harness racing.
The story of how this all came
to be goes back to one hot sum-
mer afternoon in 1903 when 0.
G. Joseph and his brother A. S.
Joseph, engineers and architects
who then were building the pre-
sent fairgrounds, reached that
part of the job calling for the
building of the track.
"Let's build this track just late
we used to put in the curves
when we were on the railroad,"
suggested 0. G. to his brother.
"By using the spiral easement we
can increase the speed of the
sulkies and have the fastest
track in the United States."
"Seems like a good idea. Let's
try it and see what happens,"
A. S. agreed.
So, without telling anyone, the
two brothers built the track
using spiral easement curves at
both ends. This principle pro-
vides a more gradual approach
on the curves and also permits
the banking of the track to cor-
respond directly with the degree
of curvature, a condition impos-
sible on the type of customarily
used.
When the Grand Circuit meet-
ing of four days at the Kentuc-
ky State Fair, which is to be
held from September 7 to 14, 13.
Oh, You Can't Get Into The Army IF--
-)ClukE FIVE FEE7
FouR °RAVER 7b
SIX FEET 5EYEN -
AP Feature Service
Suppose, young Mr. America,
your number DOES come up in
the proposed draft lottery. What
then
One chance in three, you'll be
turned down as physically unfit!






tion of rejection among volun-
teers, and U. S. army officials an-
ticipate no lowering of standards
for drafted men.
On a sample lot, 1,188 volun-
teers in May, 393 or 33.1 per cent
were rejected. Of these rejections
27.23 per cent failed because of
least 12, properly located. Next
biggest current pause of rejec-




height are 5 feet, 4 inches; for
weight, 120 pounds, and for chest
GREYHOUND, WORLD'S FASTEST mania will attempt to
shatter the existing track recordat the Kentuc
ky State Fair this
year. This will ,be one of the many attr
actions during the
!Grand Circuit racing meet of the four days.
 Three $2,000 stakes
and a number of overnight events are up
 for decision in this
flashy, star-studded racing card.
•
The World's News Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper
is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational.
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Feamres, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
under way, don't
The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street. Boston. Masmchuietts
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 • Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.
Name 
Address 





prised i :new world's records are
hung up. And if they are, just
chalk it up to the foresight, or The Kentucky College of Agri-
whim of the brothers who dared
to do something different to see 
culture again will have large ex-
hibits at the Kentucky State
if they could "build the fastest
race track in the whole United 
Fair, to be held September 7-14
at the Louisville Fair Grounds.
States," And if Greyhound, the Educational displays illustrating
world's fastest trotter will really various phases of the college's
turn on that tremendous speed
of his when he comes to Louis-
work in agriculture and home
ville a new world record is al-
economics will be shown at the
most a cinch. Racing will be con-
Grandstand building, under the
ducted September 10, 11, 12 and 
direction of L C. Brewer.
Four-H club members will have
entries of dairy and beef stock,
swine and sheep, as well as of
hundreds of jars of canned goods
displays of baked foods. Sports
clothes and other garments made
at home at minimum cost also
will be shown. 'Premimurns will
be given to those entering out-
standing products. Also the%,
will be held judging contests of
stock, foods and demonstrations,
for 4-fl club members.
All of Kentucky's 120 counties
are expected to be represented
in some way. The 4-11 displays
and contests will represent "the
cream of the crop" as far as the
work of approximately 40,000
4-H'ers are concerned. Hama de-
te•a•inon..0•0•0•oloca.n.•••n000p•Knoca.n.c..a.•




You READ THE ADS. As you read,
visions come, and a desire for
better things.
Do you see dresses? You picture
yourself of a sununer evening in
this drifting white chiffon, softly
printed with delicate blossoms.
Hats? Your mind's eye frames
your face with a pastel shaded halo.
-
Foods? A cool, jolly dinner,
with exciting news of the family's
day.
Sporting goods? A slashing ten-
nis game. A well-hit drive from
the tee. A hard-hooked fish and a
screaming reel.
Some people say that all enthusi-
asm should be taken out of adver-
tising. In books and speeches they
crusade for bleak little ads that give
nothing but thread counts, strength
and chemical tests, dimensions and
prices. What a pity if they had
their way!
-
Advertising is one of the Wel-
come voices that directs our eyes
upward. It has worked wonders
in raising our standard of living.
Let's encourage it to continue on
its inspiring way.
Courtesy Nation's Business
/11,1.•.- • • 0 • 0 .4.0 • WOO 0
00,0 80 41.0,00•0•0•.•




Observing the demand for
purebred rams, Joe Meng, War-
ren county 4-H lub member, has
a slogan "The best rams ,in
Western Kentucky for sale."
Locust seedling beds have made
excellent growth in Knott county,
as part of the forestry program.
Several more purebred bulls
have been bougtit say sAcCracxen
county farmers with the aid of
the Farm Security Administra-
tion.
Joe Gray, Barren conuty, has
threshed approximately 20,000
pounds of rye grass seed.






Price Sewell, Wolfe county,
sold 100 bags of premium-qualLy
potatoes for $150.
The Knox county cooperative
limestone association has de-
livered lime to farmers in all
sections of the county.
A total of 86 western ewes were
purchased last month by Rowan
county farmers.
John D. Hieronymous of Lee
county is seeding several acres
of land to red clover this month.
Several sheep drenching de-
monstrations have been held in
Menifee county.
In Henry county, many farm-
ers have attended three soil con-
servation movie shorts.
Casey county farmers have
getting rid gradually of scrub
ai.d grade dilly,/ stock, and buy-
ing purebreds.
monstratIon work will be rep-4-
sented by an exhibit of desir-
able home furnishings.
teeth. A rookie must have 
at expansion, two inches. Jus
t 19.89
per cent wentr out for these 
rea-
sons. Poor hearing knocked 
out
1019 per cent. Pronounced f
iat
feet, knock knees and bow 
legs
took a ton, along with lesser





races cannot, It Is reported.
Powell county farm women are
canning larger quantities of ber-
ries and vegetables than forrnez
ly. Recently 75 farm women and
1 4-H club members attended a
demmstration of improved me-
thods of canning rhubarb, map-
berries, peas and beans,
Elimination of the .rat, a3 a
measure to prevent typhus froin
getting a start in this State, and
keeping down of flies and other
insects has been attracting at-
tention in Whitley county. Many
counties over the State are hold-
ing Pled Piper days for rat kill-
ing.
A county committee to plan for
use of sub-areas in Garrard
county now is functioning effec-
tively. Maps, charts and tables
have been prepared giving areas,
types of land, crops and other
data of value in planning to use
land efficiently.
HONOLULU (N)—Remote Can-
ton island, a coral horseshoe set
t
in the vast Pacific, now has a ho-
tel ccmplete with movies and
lother modern conveniences. It is ,
l a stopping place on the new 
Pan




theater of Abingdon, Va., which
accepts farm produce or tickets,
isn't strictly a new idea. The
Story of the British Empire. dis-
tributed in this country by the
British Library of Information,
says: "Some years ago when a
traveling cinematographic show




Cora Tincher, of Portsmouth
in Breathitt county, has a gar-
den with 32 different varieties o.
vegetables in it. "This is far in
excess of the run-of-the-mil
garden, usually specializing in
corn, potatoes and beans," com-
ments County Agent J. C. Felt-
ner.
Oldham county's annual soils.
crops and beef cattle tour recent-
ly was held, with a program /Ire-
sented on the William Belknap
farm. Among features was
watching a combine in act:on
while harvesting a new large-
producing variety of oats.
After extensive experiments,
Grant county farmers have
found that the "hillside ditch"
has a place in local drainage
work. This type as well as the
small terrace fills conditions the
more elaborate ditches or ter-
Tide la's SIM ft Frigidaire has d
this* aderrabges—aed many morel
.• Famous Meter-Miter Mechanism Ns/
• Sliding Olass-Topped Hydrator
• Large Frozen Storage Compartment
• Chromium "Lift-Out" Shelf
• Large Ouickube Ice Trays
• 1 Double-Width Dessert Tray
• 1-Piece All-Steel Cabinet
• Stainless Chromium Shelves
• Automatic Reset Defroster











































































ist? (c) a dentist? (d) a producer? (e) a directo
r!
A What character actress is the mother of w
-11-• actor?
C What stars used to be (a) a jugeler'.(b) a
n
• and-dance man? (c) an aporentice in a b
arber
elevator girl? (e) a prize-fighter?
Count 20 points for each question cor
rectly
score of 60 is good, 80 excellent and 90 
or a
(Answers on pste
Come in rind Set these
beautiful Frigidaire Favorit&
you clean, cool, thrifty c
ookm:
food protection even in I,
Both are fully-fitted for
nience- and prices are the I,
01/4
$ $1 5 7.50
loam win
EASY TERMS
keetital cabhiet andel Electric Ramp— extra-fast
I extre-sars, extra-thrifty—with
Cooking Units. Large
Twist-Unit Oven • Thermizer
Well-Cooker • High-Speed
Broiler • Steinlem Porcelai nTop
•Cooking Top Lamp • Condi-
men Set • 3 Spacious Storage
Drawers and many other high.
qual ty features!
• Th• ••(••••••••••," Ores Clock nonlrelt














Demonstrations...toke the mystery out of refrigerator and r
an
McConnell Electric Co.
Phone 536 Princeton, Ky.
v Aug. 22' 194°. •
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I' (e) a director?
the mother of
a juggier?•(b) an
orentice in a barter
r?
ration correctly
ens and 90 or
pageor
• Aug. 22, 1940, The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ke
ntucky
ball coach at Murray State'
ridders Have Teachers' College.
Denham, Maysville, not withLi  U
2.00 the first semester and a
Squad Above 




year, Jim Hardin, end from New
Albany, Ind , who made a 2.13
standing the second term; Bill
Tucker, Louisville, halfback, 'with
Aug 21-FootbaS a 2.9 the second semester„ and
University of Ken- Charlie Martin, football and
sell abreast of 
the baseball player from Harlan,
'in the matter of 
who made 2.33 the first semester
Lot school year the 
and 119 the second.
averaged 1.26 of
(1, which means 
that
football player made
for both semesters 
of
and a B.




of the football 
squad
simian end from Ver-
d in by Bob Mont
- Guidepost








sue footoari eq“ad averaged
1.12 for the first semester last
year but upped this to 1,37 the
second term.
'ds will De received by
eat of Highways at
Frankfort, Kentucky,
a. m. C.S.T. on
y of September, 1940,
e b:ds will be public-
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"Such Was Saratoga," by Hugh
Bradley 'Doubleday, Dora_r :3)
Try as you will, you cannot
kill the fascination ;oat sin and
gaudy living hold or a certain
section of the public, particularly
when displayed whadn Lae cov-
ers cf a book. Herbert Asbury
has made quite a bit of money
from rewriting the record of the
undeiworld In various cities, ano
still is at If. He has a worthy
competitor in Hugh Bradley.
Bradley's contribution to the
cause is a boolt caned "Stich Was I
Saratoga." He retells the long
and garish history oi oaratogo
Springs, which Gocifey's Ladies°
Book ranked in Its day with
Newport as the Sodom and Go- ,
morrah of the United States, and
which still is the seat of one of
the more important race tracks
of America, although its place as
summer hot spot to the socially
elect has long since been lost,'
There cnce was a day when a'
man (or woman) had either to I
be dressed in the precise costume
decreed by fashion. or in some
fancy get-up such as Berry Wall
or Bet-a-Million Gates affected,1
to appear on Saratoga's Broad- '
way. Now you may appear with
no shirt at all if you please.
Mr. tstauley viceirtibes in detail
the process of which the enor
mous hotels of Saratoga grew.
One or two are stil standing, lit
petrified grandmothers out, of
forgotten era. He tells about some.
of the estates, and some of th
doings therein-such as Spencer
Trask's famous crusade agains
gambling which failed so pre
Madisonville, Ky.




And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally' located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
• • . Prices will conform to your idea




Other athletes in the higheri Glamor Styles Are Going To College
etlyCo-ed Doesn't Always Care
IF YOU'VE WONDERED HOW women would dress in a man-less world, 
here's your anzwer. These
three students at women's colle es are wearing the campus costtmes th
ey like best. A red flannel
shirt, rolled-up dungarees, rolled-down boots for Peggy Davey, Smi
th, '41. Ann Gay Koeniger,
same college and class, wears da It red wool slacks, ana long, ns nni
sh jacket. Note the pigtails.
Edith Nussbaum, Vassar, '43, chose a bare-knee flannel shirt, a h 
)-long sweateks, a Kerchief 
for
her head. All costumes from Franklin Simon's except dungarees and
 boots, from Times Square
Army Navy store.
lictably. The track gets much at- much good copy-Gates, the eld
- Flexible Highway
tention, and even the healing er Vanderbilts, wan, Lillian Rus- 'Adapted To Traff
ic
springs are mentioned. sell, Francis Theodore Wal
ton
But it is the "fast" life of Sara- and such. There is a good de
al!
toga which furnishes most of Mr. about more quiet people, 
and
Bradley's copy, and this he does even out and out gangste
rs such
better by than some other his:- as Lucky Luciano get in
to the
torians one could mention. John story.
Morrissey. who in Civil war times
opened the famous track and also
one of the world's most famous
gambling houses, is perhaps the
chief character and Mr. Bradley
gives names, dates and minute
detail all through his history. So
with Richard Canfield, wha in best prices, according to a 
new
due time bought over Morrissey's bulletin of the Kentucky Agri-
"Club House,'' and made is one '
of the world's most astounding I 
cultural Experiment Station call-
"hells," whcse ?Unit was higher ; ed, 
"Thirty Years of Fatm Prices
than Monte Carlo's, and whose 
and Production in Kentucky."
3afe always held a million in The highest averag
e price was
cash, the flashy visitors furnish $35.70 a hundred, paid for the
 1936 crop. In 1919, during the war
boom, the price averaged $34.23,
A Gentle Laxative Highest average price for early
G
spring lambs was $14.86. paid in
ood For Children 1918. Second highest was in 19-
28-t13 90. Highest averagsr in re-
cent years was $10.37, received
in 1937.
The bulletin contains 116 tables
of price and production statistics.
Burley Tobacco
Highest in 1936
Most any child who takes this
tasty laxative once will welcome it
the next time he's constipated and
it has him headachy, cross, listless,
with bad breath, coated tongue or
War did not bring Kentucky
Burley tobaccco growers their
little appetite. mainly for 
the past 30 years. Its
Syrup of Block-Draught is a tasty 
Purpose is to provide agricultural
liquid companion to the famous econo
mic data for Kentucky use-
r BLACK-DRAUGHT. The principal ful to farmers, cou
nty agents,
ingrcdient is the same in both agricultural students, teachers
products; helps impart tone to lazy and others interested in agricul-
bowel muscles. ture.
The Syrup's flavor appeals to
most children, and, given by the
simple directions, its action is
usually mile, but thorough. Re-
member Syrup of Black-Draught
next time. Two sizes: 50c and 25c.
Widely Known Farmer Says
He Can Follow a Two-Horse
Plow Now, Ar,d Still Feel
Good. Gives Retonga Credit
Born and raised in Trigg
County, Mr. R. T. Braboy, Route
2, Cadiz, Ky., is known through-
out the surrounding country as
"Uncle Dick," and his word Is
his bond with anyone who knows
him. Mr. Braboy now adds his
good name to the thousands why
praise Retonga.
"My appetite was gone and the
few bites of food I forced down
seemed to form heavy lumps 19
my stomach," says Mr. Brab
oy.
"I had to take laxatives regular
- I
ly and I felt like I was ful
l of
toxic wastes I got weak, run
 I
down, and had headaches, back-
aches, and other pains due to
those troubles. One time I was in
bed three months
"Retonga began relieving me
Warsaw has a population of
about 1,800,000, compared to 1,-
400,000 at the beginning of the
war.
at. %F. Braboy
gestion are splendid and I have
regained fifteen pounds. I have
followed a two-horse plow many
days this summer and come
in feeling fine. I never spent
money to better advantage in my
life than when I got Retongs.."
Retonga is a purely vegetable
gear° tonic and mild bowel
stimulant, for the 'thousands of
men and women who need such
a medicine. Get genuine Retonga
right away, and now my bow
els, today at Dawson's Drug Store.-




may be raised or lowered accord-
ing to traffic needs art a feature
of a new eight-lane highway
under construction north of the
"loop" business district.
Each line of curb, divided into
25-foot sections over the two-
mile route. can be retracted into
an under-pavement slot. In each
slot are hydraulic Jacks and pow-
erful springs. Electrically con-
trolled pressure pumps raise the
Jacks, which lift curb sections.1
When the pressure is released,
the springs draw the sections
back Rush with the pavement.
Since three-fourths of the traf-
fic moves north in the evening
and south in the morning, the
curbs were needed to provide a
six-lane highway for the rush
hours. During other hours there
are four lanes each way. The
curbings are spaced two lanes
apart.
Love At First Sight
BROOKFIELD, Mo. (4')-Tax
Assessor Oscar Crandall, visiting
a farm, was attacked savagely by
a barnyard rooster and bought it
on the spot.
When Crandall took the rooster
home it headed for Mrs. Cran-
dall's garden. She tried to chase
it away and the bird turned its
wrath upon her. Mrs. Crandall
called the dog catcher, and the
rooster made a pass at him too.
The rooster's rule in the Cran-
dall yard became undisputed.
Crandall was impressed by the
bird in the first place because





ing red, white and blue ,"Star
Spangled Banner" buoy really is
missing.
It marked the spot where
Francis Scott Key's ship was
anchored when he wrote the
national anthem during the Brit-I
fah bombardment of Fort Mc-
Henry in 1814.
Coast guardsmen and light-
house officials say the buoy never
was there at all. Old yactsmen
declared they had seen it, but
differ about the dates.
However, Capt. William H.
Mehl says that as master of the
tugboat Sentinel, he placed the
buoy in Shesapeake bay during
the Star Spangled Banner cen-
tennial here in 1914.
It was a can buoy, he says,
about three feet in aiamet.er and
eight feet tall, painted with the
Stars and Stripes. Mehl moored
it midway between Fort Carroll
I and old Riverview park. Winds.
!tides or a ship tore it away.
Page Nine
FRONT fullness makes this
slim-line black crepe dress
graceful in motion. Model-
ad by Ida Lupin°.
British, Dutch and French
possessions in South America.
cover 208,812 square miles and.
have a population of 544,4481.
Some male spiders are cooly




The Coca-Cola Bottling Col.
MONDAYS 11 A. M.
THOU W. 0. P.
I FRIDAYS 
/'In spite of the 
general rise of tire 
prices in July, here's 
your
FIRST AND ONLY 
CHANCE THIS YEAR
to buy the 
world's most 
famous tire
AT THE LOWEST 




all year at-the amaz-








we offer you the
great Goodyear All-





Price (with your old
tiro) for "C-3"





5.25 or 5.50-17 $ 9.25
6.25 or 6.50-16 12.25
9.75 or 5.00-19 7.55
5.25 or 5.50-18 8.45
Cosh prices with your old Ore
OTHER SIZES
PRICED IN PROPORTION
'hite sidewalk slightly higher
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Records Kept by 14
CaldwelIF a r m erg
show Good Practices
Increase Earnings
A summary of findings shown
by farm accounts kept by 14
Caldwell county farny)rs, shows
glow agricultural land in Area 5,
which includes this county, can
be made to yield more profitable
returns, County Agent J. F.
Graham said this week.
The importance of a balanced
farm program is stressed in Mr.
Graham's summary and certain
well defined practices are held
necessary to any plan which has
lur its goal increasing the farm-
's earning capacity. Other
*Ming of the summary are:
The problem of most farms
Pas selling more off their farms,.
kstead of finding some means of ,
decreasing expenses", says Mr.
Graham in his summary.
Earning power of most farms
in Caldwell county can be in-
creased by adding more organic
matter to the soil.
Livestock plays a very import-
ant role in higher profits. Sheep
could be increased profitably.
Beef Cattle hvae a place on most
of our larger farms. Indications
point to higher hog prices the
coining year. Dairy Otttle are
usually found on smaller farms
and, where labor is available,
snost farmers could increase
their incomes by the addition of
a few :;ood milch cows.
A well rounded pasture pro-
gram will help with livestock
Profits. More attention to in-
creasing yields and improving
quality of tobacco will be profit-
able on most farms and efficien-
cy in the use of farm labor, low
in this county, is a major factor
in farm profits and losses.
Power and equiptnent expenses
are cutting too heavily into our





Pontiac Motor Division of Gen-
al Motors from September un-
hi January will announce its
1941 models with the largest in_
'oductory advertising cam-
paign in the division's history,
'with newspapers again 'forming
the backbone of Pontiac's sales
drive, according to W. J. Mougey,
Pontiac advertising manager.
This introductory budget is ex-
clusive of mechanical costs and
is 65 percent more than the
amount spent by Pontiac in the
same period last year.
Hitting hard on newspaper ad_
vertising Pontiac has raised its
four-month newspaper budget 55
percent, and extended publica-
tion of pre_announcement to 2,-
500. A ewspaper circulation of
upward Of 41,000,000 persons thus
is guaranteed. Insertions will
appear every week until January
1 and will open September 5.
Abut 190,000,000 persons are
under Russian Communist rule.
Battle for Britain
(Continued from page 1)
with Japan and Italy right be-
hind, in that order.
Hitler's allies, Italy and Japan,
therefore, wpuld have the names
of establishing themselves as
first-rate powers by grabbing
control of the important posts
along the routes of world empire
—Gibraltar, Suez, Singapore.
And this after Germany had
done all the fighting, lost all the
blood.
Left to Germany would be the
dying duck to the world, Europe,
with its war ruin, stagnant in-
dustries, and hungering millions.
Hitler has personally promised
Mussolini supremacy in the Med-
iterranean. As late as July 19,
Hitler also assured Russia that
German expansion eastward was
automatically limited by Russian
ambitions.
And the third nominal Ger-
man ally, Japan, has already told
the world she'll tolerate no
change in the status of the rich
Dutch East Indies, and herself
expects to dominate all of East-
ern Asia in the future.
.Thus Hitler, without a friendly
British navy lurking somewhere
about, will have no means of pre-
"itenfing Russia, Italy and Japan
from carrying out most Of their
designs in the immediate future.




Then why launch the Battle of
England?
Te key to the attack may lie
in the speech fo Rudlof Hess in
Berlin the other day, when he
said the German people hated
the British and the moment was
at hand finally to make a cleari
sweep—"to break England's pow-
er even to the ruination of the
empire."
It may well be possible that the
radical wing of the Nazi party
and Hitler himself are convinced
the British people will break un-
der the strain of attack, revolt
against their own government
and set up a totalitarian state
satisfactory to the Nazis. And
this before the British fleet is
destroyed or even menaced, leav-
ing it intact in friendly hands.
That line of reasoning is not
necessarily sound.
One of the eminent naval
strategists of our time once told
me the plan of British strategy
In the dark days of 1917, when
the nation was on the verge of
starvation.
The British admiralty was
asked by the American command
how long the British could hold
out.
"Six months before we surren-
der," was the reply.
"Surrender?"
"Yes, surrender."
"You mean the fleet?"
• • •
One Policy
Four centuries of traditions are
back of the British fleet. All of
the responsible leaders of that
fleet, including Prime Minister
Churchill, have been committed
to a policy never to surrender the
British fleet to any enemy. Be-
cause handing over the fleet
means handing over the Empire.
In their vocabulary "scuttle"
comes before "surrender."
At the outset of the Battle of
Britain, there:ore, the odds are
In nobody's favor.
"No," was the reply. "Never.
We mean the islands."
And above all Hitler stands a
IL The City Council
REQUESTS
Your Co-operation
In Observance of Our
Clean UP
W LIEU
August 21 - 28
ilelp make our City Beautiful for the Coming Fourth
Annual Tobacco Festival by removing all Rubbish.
Mowing Vacant Lots — Anything to add to its' 
ATTRACTIVENESS.
The -Priie4rin Lesifer,' Printeton,'"Wittsicky 
BORED'? IF SUMMER HAS OU 
DOWN,
• YOU MIGHT TRY ---
SCOOTER TRICKS, as demonstrated by Ed-
ward Wierzel in an "anything on wheels" race
sponsored by the New York Children's Aid
Society.
WATER SKIING, in the manner of 
Bruce
Parker of Jones Beach, N. Y., with a speed-
boat for locomotion, and a strong neck.
FORWARD, FLIPS, to vary your dance rou-
tines. Beverly Ann Oertilng of New Orleans
at the Dancing Masters of America convention,
Pittsburg.
Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid ?or when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ao-
counts with the Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
FOR RENT—lst of month. HOnse
located on Eas Main St. See
W. L. Davis—Marble & Gra-
nite Works. reg-tf-up.
porch, entrance. One 3-room
and one 4-room apartment.
See Minor Carey, 406 W.
Main St. it-p.
FOR RENT—Bedrooms - one
very large with kitchenette
and private bath. Hot water
heat. Mrs. Laban Kevil.
FOR SALE—An antique Bureau,
also some quilts and quilt
tops. Mario Slick, Crider, Ky.
lt-pd.
Vinson Tourist Camps 3 miles
West Princeton, Road 91.
New, Clean, Comfortable.
Singles $1.00, Doubles $2.00.
2 t-p
FOR RENT-4-Room house, mod-
ern convenience, on S. Jef-
ferson. See. H. M. Johnson,
510 S. Jefferson. 2-t
FOR SALE-6-room house and
lot on Madisonville Street,
known as Scarberry property.
See Curtis Townes or write
Hubert (Red) Drennan,
Morton's Gap, Ky. 2t-pd.




FOR SALE-9-piece dining room
Suite. Call 207. it-p.
FOR SALE — 1939 8-cylinder
Nash, overdrive, every im-
provement. 1st class condi-
tion—Mary F. Hollowell, 503
B. Jefferson. it-up.
FOR SALE-26 Ewes, 1 South-
down Ram. Urey Lamb,
Princeton Rt. 2 1-t.
FOR SALE-31 Chevrolet Coupe.
Extra good condition. Bar-
gain. City Motor Sales, 110
Washington 1-t up.
WANTED—Good Sedond hand
Wardrobe trunk. Call 390 1-tp
FOR RENT—N rtments--
One 2-room, vate bath,
chance to lose—even if he wins.
Italy and Japan can hardly be
expected to play Alfonso to his
Gaston after the war—not with
the naval weapons in their
hands.
Totalitarians don't play that
way.
FOR RENT—Front bed-room,
modern convenience. 504 W.
Mahn. Mrs. J. P. Wylie.
FOR RENT-3-room furnished
apartment. Call 683. 203 S.
Seminary St.
G. W. McConnell Wins
Honors at Camp
G. W. McConnell, Louisville, a
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mc-
Connell, of Princeton, was cited
to receive the First Order ot
Merit for being the outstanding
trainee and received a certificate
signed by the camp commander,
Lieut. Col. Lloyd R. Bennett, at
Fort Benjamin Harrison Citizen's
Military Training Camp, for his
military achievements. Mr. Mc-
Connell, a blue course man, was
appointed First Sergeant of Com-
pany D.
Game & Fish Agency
Shows Revenue Rise
Frankfort, August 20—An in-
crease in revenue of $86,616.67
was shown by the Division of
Game and Fish over a four-year
period beginning January 1, 1936
and ending December 31, 1939,
according to figures released for
publication by Major James
Brown, Director of the Division.
In 1936 the income totaled
$126,873,59; for 1937 it amounted
to $143,392.32; 1938 showed an in-
crease to $164,467.26, and in 1939




There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Nabb School Saturday
night, Aug. 24. Everybody in-
vited.
Ice Box Caution
For picnics, try this modern-
ized version of stuffed eggs:
Hard-cooked eggs filled with a
mixture of minced ham and
chopped pickle.
Strong cheese odor usually is
penetrating so do not store eggs,
milk, butter and other mild-fla-
vored foods near the cheese.
IBAIRGAIN
A large Company owns one farm in Caldwell County. It
desires to see this farm at an early date. If you are interest-
ed in a bargain this is
Thursday, Ai%
400 Dairy Cows
Are Given tb Test
More than 40() dairy cows in
Caldwell county were given tu-
berculosis tests last week by an
Inspector from the United States
Department of Agriculture and
no positive results were found,
pr. J. M. Dishman, of the County
Health Department announced
Monday. "All dairy cows in the
county were tested," Dr. Dish-
Man said.
Card of Thanks
We would like to express to our
Many friends our profound gra-
titude for evrey expression Of
love, sympathy, and kindness
shown to us during the brief ill-
ness and the death of our baby,
Thomas Daniel. The flowers,
cards, words, handshakes, per-
sonal calls, thotful services and
ministries have helped us more
than we can express in this brief
note.
J. G. Cothran and family.
Fixture Men Now
Busy at Goldnamer's
A crew of fixture men from St.
Louis came this week to complete
the remodeling J912 started at
Goldnamer's store. These men
are working in a vacant building
on Main street, in order not to
interfere with business at Gold_
namer's, where a clearance sale
is still in progress which A. H.
Ehrenwald, proprietor, intends to
have clear the store for new
merchandise to be offered by his
modernized establishment. Car-
penters are still busy completing
remodeling of the balcony.
Town Wants Better
Telephone Service
Frankfort, Aug. 20 (W)— Com-
plaints of poor service by Smiths
Grove officials and residents
were met by the Southern Con-
tinental Telephone Company
today with a promise to rebuild
the exchange and lines there if
the city would renew its fran-
chise.
The Public Service Commission
gave an "informal hearing" to
the complaint but insisted the
franchise question was one for










been elected at a
urday, Aug. 17, by
elected at ACP commute;
ings in the six dietelek
county committeemen
Were: Curtis George aby
Newsome.
ACP community c
men elected for the c
are: District-1, w p
Porter M. Sell, Lawrence
alternate, W E. Bch,
E. R. Blackburn, Nth H.
G. R. Son; alternates,
Horning and K. C. Sulh
trict-3, C. K. McNeeley,
Laws, Urey Cook; at
H. Creekmur and Hugh
District-4, Frank Burl%
land Wood, B. J. Rom;
nate, R. B. Tandy. 01st
J. Koon, Charles W. Hater,
can Winn; alternates, II ig
ley and F. E. Jones
13. J. Satterfield, Shellie
Walter Perry; altenuttet,
Oliver and Claud Wood.













I Leg 'cur loardcn
some of the Red Front Stores want to beg your pardon, for running out of Crew
• Dishes last Saturday, just didn't calculate on selling so many so quick. Every store has toli
▪ restocked, look them over, examine them and see how nice, pretty and for so little. .k.sk if
Merchandise Card now, many customers expeting to get several sets. More for your Mosel
• '• ail the time,
111P All kinds of School Supplies, including, tablets, blank books, binders, pastes, into• pencils, pens, scissors, paints, etc. Fresh fruit, fresh meats, fresh vegetables. More for ioaT
• 
Money all the time.
• • Dole's Fancy Crushed
• Pineapple tall can
• ARMOUR'S
▪ TREET 
•▪ COCONUT CREAM CAKES




CORN No. 2 can 1 OC
• ▪ Excellent Quality 1-lb. eellophine
OC• Marshmallows bag
• Sliced, Dill or Sour6 PICKLES qt. jar 1 OC
• QUART GLASS




•• BEEF ROAST, Choice Chuck
8 (cut from corn fed beef) lb. 1 C
'CLUB BEEF
rin STEAK lb. 23c
• FRESH PORK BRAINS
• (plenty fresh eggs) 
SUGAR CURED
•JOWLS
Same Size can, Parker Bolu.b.se 23c
COFFEE
NAAS TOMATO 5c
JUICE No. 2 can




Splendid Quality SWEET 1OC






































































































1311 Nashville Trust Bldg.. Nashville, Tenn.
Brokers' Cooperation Welcomed
!Red Ftont Stores
•
1,41•••••••••••••••••••••••600.6
